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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

LAS

VKGAS,

NKW MKX1CO,

Te'iminat'y estimates of expense, fig
ot of fiOc ti ton for mining,
baiting, breaking and delivering the
ore to the crushers,
This estimate
In entirely too liiuli at least fit) per
cent- - us the writer believes that almost tiny man with ordinary Intelligence could safely coutruet with the
company 10 deliver the ore to the
crushers In hu.v quantity desired,
above fifty tons, nt 25c u ton and
ttmke money. There Is enough ore in
hlghl to keep the mill running for
several years and what appears in
sight Is only a drop in the bucket
compured to what may reasonably be
expected to be encountered.
The mil Is a fifty-toplant but the
building has been built on a scale
that will permit of turning out 100
or 2uo tons a day by an additional extension for vats and minor machinery
and perhaps a heavier engine, of
to $5,000,
The labor of ten men at an Average
of $2.00 per day, Including superintendent and office force, and an expense of $75 for sulphuric acid, salt
and fuel, can reasonably be expected
to handle fifty tons of ore a day and
produce, on a 3 per cent basis, sixty
pounds of copper oxide 'to the ton, or
3,000 pounds a day. The present quotation on copper oxide is Ho which
would mean that the product of a
day's run would be worth upwards of
$400. Assuming that the Itens of expense quoted above are too small by
50 per rent there would still be a not
result of $150 a day on a basis of fifty
tons.
Every building, the water supply,
the fuel proposition and all minor details in connection with the mill, im
press a layman with the idea that
everything has been done with a
view to the handling and treatment of
the ore with an absolute minimum of
expense. The mill with its six stories
s so erected that from the time the
power of dynamite tears loose a score
of tons of rock which Is carried in a
car to the crusher the force of gravitation and a set of endless chain elevators send every pound of ore
through the machinery and vats with
out any other handling than what Is
necessary to oil the machinery and
regulate the proper quantities and
proportions of ore and acid used In
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HEAR CITY

Blake Mining, Milling & Investment Com

pany's Mill To Be In Operation
In Two Weeks
MMENSE BODY OF ORE ALREADY III

SOT

First Class Mill Building and Machinery Which
Cost SaO.OOO. Great and Profitable
Industry Assured
It

grouiut and now belug placed in position.
It was, indeed, a surprise to the
writer, and will be as great a surprise to any Las Vegan who will take
the trouble to go out to Stoutville,
to round a point of the mountain and
come into full view of a mill which
loomed up about twice the height and
several times the size which the writer had pictured In his imagination.
Tents and boarding houses have been
erected for the workmen and a commissary has been established, and
with every convenience for such au
enterprise at hand.

the

copper mining Industry
around Las Vegas does not receive
an Impetus that will more than likely prove the greatest boon to Las Vegasgreater than a railroad, even
It will not be the fault of the group
of loyal citizens who are putting up
money in developtheir
and Milling
Dlake
Mining
the
ing
company's La Plnta mine, which Is
located about sixteen miles southwest
of Las Vegas and about six miles
from the railroad station of Chapelle.
The regular editorial force of The
Optic beag unable to get away, the
business manager was assigned the
mining department for the day and
on Wednesday, an ideal day, accompanied Messrs. H. E. Blake and C. P.
Hammond and Dr. Sylvester to the
scene of mining activity, which Judge
Wooster in honor of the hardworking
superintendent of the mining district,
J. B. Stout, has named "Stoutville."
hard-earne-

d

The Mill.
only takes a glance at the solidly constructed mill and the manner
in which it Is put together to convince
even a layman that Superintendent
Stout understands the mill building
business. The mill is built in a gulch
The lower founda
alongside a hill.
or
first
floor.beglns about twelve
Two or three different attempts tion,
have been made during the past three feet above the water course of the
years, by several parties, to establish gulch, high enough to "escape any
and extracting damage from the highest flood ever
reduction
copper
work has nossible in that vicinity. Above the
case
each
In
but
plants
been discontinued before any test of first floor, tier after tier, and followore values could be determined, on ing the ascent of the mountain which
account of a shortage of funds neces- furnishes a strong foundation in part
Massary to complete any of them. Profit- for each floor, are six stories.
in
the
are
used
the
pro- sive timbers, hewn,
ing by these futile attempts,
mill
Millthe
of
throughout
construction
and
Blake
of
Mining
the
moters
dove-taileinto
ing company saw the necessity of and these timbers are
with
combining their capital and individual each other and bound together
energies and set about the task of great iron bolts. The substantiality
of the structure can bo understood
effecting the desired object.
Inwhen, it can bo stated with safety
and
Blake
The
Mining, Milling
vestment company was formed with that any floor is capable of sustaining
a capital stock of $200,000 shares and the heaviest locomotive. The roof,
is eighty feet Ions,
deeds to eleven 'copper claims owned from the top down,
height is sixty feet.
the
were
perpendicular
individuals
dozen
a
about
by
feet across and thir
Careful It is eighty-fouturned into the company.
This
constitutes the
wide.
foot,
were
ty
assays, and many of them,
Is a boiler
In
addition
mill
proper.
made of the ore and finally a test
2Gx44 which la
ami
building
engine
was made by a run of twenty tons of)
horse-poweore through the Archibald mill, which built, outside. Two sixty
showed up results that proved to all "oilers nave i,een Pmce.i ,n pomu..
tuat.
,m,i;i ami built In with stone and cement
nd heavily bound with large steel
In making
be treated at a profit;
this test the services of J. B. Stout.ofj bands and bars.
The Water Supply
Mr Stout is.
rienver. were secured.
One of the great essentials to the
a pioneer in the business of leaching
Is the
copper ores, and has put up and su-.- j profitable handling of a mill
tinrtntenrlerl several mills which are water supply. This has been met by
now running at a profit in Co'orado'nn Investment, of over $:.00 In a pipe
nowing
and Wyoming. The leaching of ore; system from a constantly
300 feet higher than
is
tie-itKiii'inir
which
.uritAtfira
i...
niuwir
th..
'
ii
"i
j ' lit;
ment is only four years old but the th mill and the water from which s
3.000 feet.
Tne now
m
vv. .m.., .... t .
n
J.J in, X 0
tinr
i
tnooKtni In numerous instances. Amount to 20.000 ga'lons a day OJ
more than Is needed. In
After making Its test the company considerably
Is enlarged a plentiful
mill
case
the
promoters set about the task of se........... 4v
r ,.uni.:,i in nroei supply of water ran be obtained by
still another source
a mill at one of the' company's mines, Piping from
a
lew nmm.e,,
Supt. Stout, who was engaged by the: only
The Fuel Proposition.
enmnanv. ami who has shown his1
tak-!
essential for the successful
Another
own faith in the proposition by
This
; working of a mill is cheap fuel.
put-besides
services
his
Ing stock for
nwinov nfter lookini? at the is to h had In abundance at $1.50
several properties, decided that the ; per cord for pinon wood of which
tK'st place to erect a mm was at met were is an inexim'"?
an arrows
AiutTirt nnw itnown.pvorv riirfHtlnn within
- t
U

d

r

r

J
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-

i
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i

as Stoutvble.

.

.v.'

":.

'r.

ad Quality-o- f Ore
sixth
story r top floor.
'the
W
tentrack
wllfcbe run on
ore
an
Pit
R
Hammond.
P."
Messrs. C.
fUjgjpitl
"a
than
a hundred
a R. Ouinly. Joe
level a little less
ii v
B.
Schoonlower
portion of the ore
yards to the
Matt S. b" Davis, Jr., It.
a
r
.
ia
which
Black,
B
Stout. Dr,
ledge ot roc iwcic
maker J.
f.jbody
A. O. Wheeler, to twenty feet thick which projects
F.
J.
Oehring.
Waring.
face of a hill for a bundrefl
Henry & Sundt and a dozen others, along the
$20,-00Several openings
or
more.
on
a
work
yards
arranged to commence
this ledge and
dint
In
have
been
that
put
along
to
by
say
mill, gnffire
a score of
of
loose
each blast has Jarred
of patient labor, the putting up
or which
all
more
or
tons
of
ore,
cash in considerable quantities by
ma- .looks equally good and which gives
lumber,
of
some, the furnishing
receiv- promise of Increasing In quality as
chinery, tools and supplies and
Is reached. The ledge runs al
ing therefor stock in the company depth
horizontal
labor
and it Is not even
of
k- most
fnrnlshlne
on.1
tho
hari
ttie en
ta-- n wpII I.t still others, the necessary to remove any dirt,This
ore
exnosed.
an!
bin
it
ledee
all
is
tire
nf
11.0...V
Ter pinuijuis r.a..ii
aver
and
with
been
has
un
mill
repeatedly
nut
assayed
weit
'
'
'
PV.'l'itvm.i','
.1
per rent.. The company. In in
Ihe machinery and equlpmenj on th
writer will not take ihe trou-to relate the detail .whereby J
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ST. LOUIS GIVES GLAD WELCOME TO ROOSEVELT

AT P0UT1L0FF

The Strenuous Lover of the Sinv
pie Life Attempts to Acquire in
One Day Comprehensive Idea

firm having been formed in ISSti, The
firm hopes to straighten out its bu
iicss next week and resume.
o

(liven Country Surrounding Mukden All the

Snow Tall

For Temperance
And Purity

Appearance of
Winter.

of World's Greatest Exposition

riULADKU'lllA, Pa., Nov. 20.
Noted women Interested In temperance work, are arriving from all parts
MOVEMENTS OF
of the country to attend the annual
RUSSIAN SHIPS national convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, which
meet In this city next week.
Tomorrow will be observed
as
J Hps IMisltinir, 1'roiiagauda Tor world's temperance day and the pulSecuring S, mjiutliy From the pits of many of the Protestant

$2,-00-

4

Efforts of Police to Keep Great Crowds at a

Distance UnavailingPeople Greet
Executive With Enthusiasm-N- o

Program Tomorrow

churces will be occupied by prominent preachers and other speaker
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26. President's day at the Louisiana Purchase
who are among the delegates and
exposition dawned with elear eklea and a brisk wind of Just stiff MUKDEN, Nov. 26. The JapaueBe visitors to the convention,
cltnt sharpness to send the blood tingling through his veins. Ideal
Mrs. L, M. N. Stevens, the national
Nov. 24, again made a preliminary
for tho carrying out of the strenuous program arranged by the na- A.
Anna
Mlsa
and
Hill
Gordon,
under
bombardment of Poutlloff
president,
tlon's chltf executive, who proposes to acquire In ono day a eenv
the cover of which they attacked but the national
together
prehenslvo Idea ef one of the greatest expoeltlom) In th MatSfy pf flj
were repulsod. There were encoun with ottwr officers "and members of
world. Although President Roosevelt was not efflolally greeted
the
ters at other, places along the Front the executive board, are already here
tho
exposition management till after 9 o'clock, the greunde
small
by
were
in
nature
the
of
the
but they
completing the arrangements for,
were thronged long before that Hour and every car line terminating
brushes and mostly took vlace at convention. Tuesday morning the
the ap-at the World's Fair poured Its hundreds every hour Into
night. Yesterday there was a light business of the convention will begin
'
to
the
O
gates.
exposition
fall of snow and the surrounding and continue morning, afternoon and
proaches
All
country now has all the appearance evening until Saturday night.
"
of winter.
,
,
these meetings will be held in tba
By request of the president's priattire. ; Flact
Squadron at Suez.
temple, except the one on. Thursday vate secretary, the itinerary of the lag his arrival ia
battle- evening, which will be a great temSUEZ, Nov. 26. Russian
not
was
the
grounds
trip through
exhibit palaces and other fetructurea .
ships Sissol, Vollkl, flagship of Rear perance demonstration by 1,000 child- made
and consequently no Impublic
were bright with bunting.
Admiral Voelkersam, and the Navarin ren. This meeting will be held In
mense throng gathered at any one
arrived here today from Tort Said. the academy of music.
Throughout the day the president
The flagship exchanged salutes with
Prominent among the speakers to spot, the general program was known has been' greeted with tumultuous
the British cruiser Hormlone while be heard during the week, lu addition and the probable route of the presi- cheers at his every appearance. Tho
enthusiasm of the greeting he rerclv.
the band of the Navarin played the to the noted temperance workers of dential
party was lined by hundreds
British anthem, followed by Mar thlg country, are the Countess Cap- of persons. Tho presidential special ed was worthy of the great Missis'
' Wo-Th- e
acities and Khedlvial hymn.
KhIo. president of the British
train was taken at once ' to the sippi valley and the president of the
rest of the division followed nian's Temperance association; Mrs. World's Fair grounds where It was republic.
President Roosevelt was
at short Intervals and the whole dlvis-- , Harrison Lee of Australia, and Miss
on the north side of the profoundly Impressed with the magniion Is now anchored In Suet roads
Ellen Stone, the noted mlsalonary.
Two com- tude of the demonstration. II said
transportation building,
o
at
Cherbourg.
8hlps
of the Sixteenth Infantry ss much In words and more In actions,
panies
CHERBOURG, Nov. 26. Some Rus-- j
Books for the Library.
which bad been awaiting the train for he made no effort to conceal hU
slan transports and two torpedo boats
WANTED, at once 1,000 books in went on guard and no one waa al- Dleasure. From the time the special
from the Skaw have anchored here.
KOo.l condition: we hope
you have lowed to approach within 100 feet of bearing the distinguished guest wa
Want Chlnsst Help.
one or more of tbee which you will the darkened Pullmans. The distin sidetracked close by the transportatCHB FOO, Nov. 26. The Japanese
the treatment.
pieade to donate to the library, guished party waa astir early prepar ion building until the presidential
with lh object of secur-- ; Leayo yout name or the books at the
propaganda
w
sum
ing for their day of record breaking party left the exposition grounds lata
To
it all up the river believes
Chinese aympathy'Joveloped here library or at either drug store and sight-seeinthis afternoon Mr. Roosevelt received
Ing
;
that the entire proposition has hnd
In the Initial publication under
a continual ovation.
today'
and
be
called
wni
your
for,
Him
Eat.
tney
Watched
the proper head work behind It in
of a
It was a few minutes before 9
ill be inscribed iu each book
name
and party
Roosevelt
President
ne leves mat it win work out wfi Japanese management
In Chinese.
o'clock
when the gayly decorated
newspaper
printed
08 ,ionator.
breakfasted lu their car which was
profit to those Interested; and furth
aro
a.
make
to
trustees
special neared the expoof
Your
presidential'
crowd
surrounded
by
great
trying
er that If this proposition does not MILLIONAIRE SOAP
sition
Despite the hour,
grounds.
of
new
Institution
World's
visitors.
an
Fair
tho
great
Although kept
library
work out. to the advantage of the town
MANUFACTURER DEAD.
the
good to Ijis Vegas and particularly at a distance they were able to see hundreds of persons thronged
it will not be due to lack of intelll
CHICAGO, Nov, 20. Wallace KlrkJ
and
ih
appear
greeted
gijnt management, or the honesty. In- formerly of the firm of James S. Kirk, lo the public schools, and need your plainly the president, from ono of the neighborhood
windows during the morning
meal, ance or the traJn with snouts protegrity or good faith of those who R Co., soup manufacturers, Is dead at cooperation.
Recent donations:
lie seemed as mtuh Interested In longed, The. steam whistles and bells
are seeking to put it. on Its feet. Ev- his homo here after an illness of nearvol- theni as they In him.
156
acknowledged,
Already
Shortly after took tip the acclaim and for a few
ery dollar put Into it, has been p'lt ly n year. Mr. Kirk retired from the
umes.
was
breakfast
finished, president minutes tho air resounded with a
into $1.10 worth, or more, of material firm
eight years ago.
9 volumes.
with Mayor Wells and a com- - perfect medley of discordant sounds.
Francis
Marlon
or labor.
Stewart,
o
'tnlttee of exposition officials and di The members of tho reception comJ. A. Hob, 13 volumes.
The company Is glad to have Las
rectors paid their respects to the mittee had met the train before H
Mrs. E. It. Shaw, 41 volumes.
Vegans visit, the mine and mill nnd
Mrs, John Ellsworth, 5 volumes.
see what Is being done and Su.ie'in-tendenpresident. Carriages were then taken reached tho city and President Fran- Woman's Federation, Bodd, Mead and the party proceeded to the Liber ids find other representatives of tho
Stout will take pleasure in
nl Art building, which was tho first exposition werj on hand lo welcome
& Co., new International encyclopeshowing any one the result of nineof tho great exhibit palaces to bo seen, the president as soon as the party
17
volumes.
dia,
ty days of labor in which he' an well
Two battalions of cnvalry and a pla had finished breakfast.
U.
8.
Dele-as others can so Justly take pride.
from
confirm-26
No
Nov.
'
government map
NEW YORK,
After the greetings had been extoon of mounted police preceded Ihe
There Is still a small block of stock allon of the reported purchase of gate Itodey.
i
were
There
for sale, but the Imoks, sail Mr. Ihe Chicago a (Jreat Western railway
twenty or changed the dlstlugnUihed
Already acknowledged, 211 voluins carriages.
t
; ' 'Ms
tow
"n
In
taken
morn
were
tfn
line.
Another
ns
M.
ns
18
F.
be
will
placlosed
soot:
Just
carriages
Blake,
Mrg,
ti.,
Klstler,
volumes,
by Union Pacific interests is obtainatoon of police brought up tho roar and exposition grounds was begun. The
fo ble today.
Mrs. Mary K. Clay, 1 voluni",
chemicals have been purclri-iInterests Identified with
run.
a thirty-dakept buck the. immense crowd, The morning was devoted to a tour of
Grace OKeefe, 1 volume.
the latter road refused to discuss the
route of the procession was thronged the exhibit palaces of tho northern
o
8
Frank Cltiy,
volumes.
report and representatives of the
with people who gavo the president tier, beginning with the transporta3
&
J.
Mrs.
volumes.
Creat
Western had nothing
Ellsworth,
BIG FIRM OF STOCK
Chicago
tion building and winding up t the
an ovation and kept him busy
Mrs, W. W. UawllnR, 6 volumes.
EXCHANGE FAILS to say. In Wall Street it Is generally
to
cheers.
government building, where special
spondlng
F. D. Fries, fi volumes.
NKW YORK, Nov. 2C Jacob Berry believed there hns been an accumulahad been made for the
Publld
Out.
arrangements
Shut
W.
medical
It.
books,
Tipton, HI
and Harold L. Bennett, comprising the tion of Great Western securities and
of
the
st
Arts
the
''Liberal
reception
corner
Arriving
a
medical
president, in which
as
some
deal
announcement
for
foundation
that
of
the
&
a
firm of Jacob Berry
Co., members
whit h
with
building,
the other federal troops participated. Luncheon
In the library.
of the consolidated stock exchange.to-da- will soon be made.
exhibit
was
to wag served at 1 o'clock It the west
closed
palaces
made an assignment for the ben
the
tho
of
Notir
Sale.
public,
pavilion, After luncheon the build&
Administrator's
COMPANY
presidential
BERGER
party
eflt of his creditors.
The liabilities
I, tho undersigned, hereby give pub- alighted from Ihelr carriages and en- ings' on th,? south tier were visited, inare estimated at $200,000 while the
WILL TRY TO RESUME.
nominal assets are placed at from
NEW YORK. Nov. 20. Tho lino of "c uo"(' l"al a auinmisiru'or oi m tered for a hasty Inspection of the cluding mines and metallnrgyf educa,a, of Francisco A. Mananares, exhibits. At the conclusion the car- tion, electricity and machinery. An
J ne firm
was stocks of I. II. Merger & Co., has
sitiiMitin to zm,u".
on the 15th day of Decern-Berge- riages again entered at the other side hour was spent on the plateau of
one of the oldest brokerage concerns been posted on the exchange. I. H.
t 1 o'clock a. in., of said of the building and the party pro states and the president also found
In the city, having been establish?!
& Co.. have a membership in l,,,r- - vm
Of the late Fran- - ceeded to the government
Bt
residence
In 1865.
t,,e
building, time to visit the stadium whero a
the consolidated stock exchange, the
c.lsco A. Manzanares, two miles north where after a short time spent in football game was In progress between
l
the president reviewed the Haskell Indiana and the team
of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, sight-seeinthe
fro mthe Carlisle Indian school.
of
.iniler
New Mexico,
aud by virtue
military.
Thousands took Onv.
an orner oi me prunme court oi mi
m
During the greater pan' ot the day
duly .Thousands who thronged about the the president was escorted about the
Miguel county.'. New Mexico,
made, authorizing aud directing me so government building took advantage grounds by a squad of cavalry. . But
!
to do, I wM offer for sale- and self to of fyfry projection on tho surrounding all Idea or keeping the delighted pec
KANSAS CITY. Nov 26. Wm. J. untrue. I sent mil no letters and t the highest bidder for cash, the, per structure, on the "pedestals if numer- pie at a distance was abandoned be
Bryan spent a few honrs in this city have not tried to have a conference. sonal property uf said estate, an fol ous statues, the; lagqoil. bridges "ini fore
party had rone
en We way to Topeka.
vifher elevations to enable tnem7oseei far on" theif tour of Inspection, and
My plans do not contemplate a con- lows
"Tllw story that I sent out letters ference of any sort, at least in the Three (3) horses, two (2) farm the president and the review. At the as the party proceeded along the varto prominent democrats," he said, "is Immediate future."
one (1) buggy, one (I) old conclusion of the ceremony the party ious avenues and walks of the fair
i wagons,
took
two
carriages and moved grounds the acclaiming multitude
(2) sets double harness, again
coach,
one (1) act single harness, one (1) around the Mines and Metallurgy overran the lawns and good naturedly
sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two building on the way to the German elbowed for room In which to raise
(2) scrapers, one (1) mowing ' ma- building where s brief stay wss made and wave flags and other emblena ot
th trip a national nature.
chine, good, one (1) mowing machine, and the party continued
old ,one (1) hay rake, eleven (11) around the grounds.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 26. For the Louis over Sunday, but at his request
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
DENVER. Nov. 2
Upon motion recently sentenced for rmittuiit of
cows, four (4) calves, tnree m -- econd time within a littlo over a no program of any sort has been ar......
of Attorney John M. Waldron, the court. The modified order permits
... ........
,
year the Mound CRy la entertaining ranged for that day, as he desires io
I w o ixi
flifTin, iwif if mum, iniu-iithe chief executive of the nation. be permitted to rest. He will probsupreme court this morning modified the canvassing board to Issue certifi yesrllng steers,
cates of election on the congressional,
President Roonevelt and his party ar- ably attend church In the morning
A. MANZANARES.
its order restraining the election
FRANCISCO
vote and the vote of presidential elec I
In the city early this morning with the members of his
11111
AdminlHiratov
rive,!
from issuing certificates of tors. The supreme court
party. Presalso refused
ove- - the Pennsylvania
ident
the
of
the
FrsncU
railroad,
exposition and
election pending a motion to throw to Increase th ball of election offl
will be
Thursday aftern-K.special car In which they cam betni? Treasurer William It. Thompson, who
out the ballots In Ihe - precinct in
accused of contempt of court
mH, for Min from 2 ,,nt,j g at run
directly into ,the exposition Is the president's host, will probably
which thre election
fflcIaU were from ll.fW) to S.ono.
t,.3R
Daoe,.f lowJln(J aiw
grounds. The president found the accompany him.
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"Let tho COLD DUST TWINS do your work"

keep lit" old mn' polished.
Color Harmony.
It U well for it woman of limited
means not In delve Int.. colors, Have
a IjIhi k jjowii or it brown or blue nt,c
and then everything you buy will
with oih or tin- oilier. H In
not prudent for a woman of limited
iiii'hiih tJ wear Hirlkintc olorn, i hIh.'
will noon tiro of tlii'ia nml feel
In them.
I nin averno to too much trimming
ami too many furbclowa. I think it
Ih' (in'
U waHto of money thill might
to hotter use.
Individuality.
Wo hhoiild etiltlva.te independent
Mild
its
Individuality, drew neatly
to daie aw we tit n. Often n
near
collar or a hell will make ft gown
look tip to date, or It can bo brought
up ty hIIkIK changea.
Tin, Slat Htreet Hhon window
Hhoiild he u poor woman'H col'eut and
give.
many valuable Ideas.
After all the decree of faahion la
charitable and liberal and, well
groomod, wo may look up to date and
attractive In almoHt anything we have.
we

nri

jiiiui.u
vlgar ia Ih whdl

bur-tininl- o

IS
Time
Gold Duet Savco
a

iht

"If tim It money " GOLD DUST

u

lurely money-save- r.
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WINDMILLS.

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
suet.

COLD DUST mzkco herd vtzicr cctt

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

sea-alo-

Former Lao Vooo VJoman
Aohiovoo Chicajjo Reputation
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...
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10

yds for SI

all wool, best quality, at, per
45c

yard

SHOPS.

pair

We are expecting a large shipment of Comforters.
Will sell u hat we have on hand at. .75.-- , H, 1.50

.....
California lannel,

Vegas Iron Works

GASOLINFPF.NG1NF.S.

jer

55c, bOc, 75c, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.50

Best Overland Outing

W. W. MVALLAGE

FOUNDRY ANDI.MACHINE

California Blankets, superb in quality
Sell at, per
anything in the market.
.
.S3. 51), 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00

pair
Cotton Blankets, sell at,

Cardinal, white, navy, cadet, blue.
wool Flannel, red and white, at. per

Colors-- :

r

One-hal- f

25c

yard
Iderdown, all colors

..35c

3

yds. for

$1

Be Sure You Don't Miss This Sale

THE PEOPLE'S STOR
REICH & CO., Proprietors.

$34.00

From Denver to Chicago and Return

a Sensation

Papr

Just Received

luUu Aisnit.

lUim Store.

KHtinmtes kIvmi on iiick and
bitildiiiKM. AlhootifiU ctnitteiy
1 us Vcpm Hume
work.
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. The five
hundred aonatora and representatives
n
who will ait in the approaching
of congreaa havo turned tholr
or direct, starting any day and returning
Mont of
face toward Washington.
before December 15
them will bo hero by the middle or
them
with
next week. They bring
several thousand camp followers, who
have or hope to have government em
ployment of Bom0 kind during the sesAmong sion. Thero may also he noticed a
tZrm. Jmm. A. OUIIaa Omuama
starting Nov. 26, 27 or 28, and returning not
distinct movement In thl direction
Do
To
"How
Vomon 9f Dig Oily Oy
later than Dec. 5
of representative of special Inter
ests of many kinds which need watch
Happy Though
national capk'al while the
ing at
her
lo
axe
devote
here. AH told a ses
of
mldnt
drudgery. "
legislator
Mr. J as. A. Olllloa. wlf of a former
It
owca
aho
and
uuraonal
of
brings to Washingsion
(Proportionately low rate
congres
appearance
popular roanagfr of tho Caataneda,
to ton anywhere from 3,000 to 5,000 tran
friend
tickets vt ill be on sale at
ner
and
to
herHclf.
mananow
family
la
buatmnd
her
writra that
Colorado interior point)
the
A
child
well.
appreciate
sients.
ger of a cafe In a largo department appear
m
O
ami
reauui
wen,
it
Unotlier
has
be
looking
inn in fihlcaeo. Tho ladv
The International Livestock Exposition
mm nmmlnMit aa a worker In the for a tired huaband to find hla wife
will be in Chicago, Nov. 2C - Dec. 3.
HMiment tlouae Woman' Club and attractive Bnd cheerful.
Hecauao a woman la a drudK there
Chlcaxo orcanlfa- In other holnful
Ask me anything you want
la
no reason for iter looking llko i
of
laat
tlona. All the Chicago paper
26.
The
know about either of these
Nov.
MRX1CO,
to
CITY
OF
suniuv atwak In wnclal lerma of drudge. 1'erfwt grooming and aim
Inforreceived
rates.
of
ha8
war
to
charm
secretary
dlHtlncttve
praise of a lecture delivered by Mr 'pllclty will gtvo
mation that the new gunboat IJravo
Gillies before the women of the Set- any woman' appearance
and Moreloa, contracted for by the
personality
tlement Club Saturday. The followwill
In Italy,
Mexican government
a
to
have
We should alway strive
ing t taken from the Chicago Even,
coun
tomorrow
for
this
Genoa
loave
cluba
Woman'
pleasing personality.
ing American:
arrival at .Vera Cru
Mr. Jamea A. Olllle. who declare? have and can do much for ua In this try. On oftheir
Mena will personally
War
Mmlater
respect. Coming in contact with each
J. F. VALLERY.
Agent.
ahe U poor and happy, and happy
them.
receive
confl
and
us
aelf
poise
cause she la poor, ha told the women (other give
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
of Chicago "How to He Happy Though dence, develops ua mentally
DENVER.
The club has been a (lousend to the
'
"
Poor."
nevt
tn a paper read before the women busy housewife who probably
of Settlement' House. .Woman .Club would hav quit work long enough to
Mr. OtUlea laid down a aet of rules, go any place were It not that alio be
Is compelled to
Only 124.55 to St. Loul and Return.
by observing which ahe declared any longs to the club and
tho
procession.
poor woman may be happy, contented keep up with
The Santa Fe will aell round trip
WILLIAM VAUQHM.
VV'e
must all admit thnt to have
and without eny; that ahe had tested
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
mmmwmmmmtmmmwmmmwmm
consciousness that wq are fault It
them.
on October 1st, 4th, 8th Uth, 15th,
BEST APPOltt 1MCN TS
The paper has caused much com In our aUIre will help m to be satis
Tickets per- ISth. 22nd. 25th. 2'ith.
ment among the women of Chicago, fled with ourtiolves and when we are
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
mlt of eight days stay at World Fair, j
and the applause that followed It still pleased with ourselves our friends are
COURTEOUS "ATTEM TIOM
'
continues.
usually pleased with us.
They are good only In coaches and
Carelessness.
Here ar some of the things ahe
will not be accepted for passage in
SANTA FE,
Have you ever gone out carelessly
told the club women.
either tourist or standard sleepln j
unit felt CUIISCloUS of 117
.r..ll.,.i
... mi
"imir ,varg.
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
p.i,..'.
1'oasesslon depreciate, value, How Kver felt that a safety pin was showoften we desire a thtng very much ing at. your belt, or the atruy lock
and, a Mum as we possess It, cease were falling down, or the shoes looked
ism.
to care especially for It and begin to shabby? These ihltiHs ate so easily
want Bomethlng elae. Material pos remedied. A little shoe polish, a litsession never satisfied a human In tle comb, or hairpin and a little care,
and contentment are simple remedies.
Ing.
Happlnea
A woman can. always find time to
must be brn within us and rigorouscultivated.
keep her gloves mended, her clothes
ly
Is in order and herself well groomed.
The best road to happiness
and ten minutes
With a lHHe. cm
hroush unselfishness.
We hear pco-- j
.
............ ..
or
us
can nave
I
d
work
all
Rim
t
a
would
dav
wer
rich
pie, say, "If
so much good," We are all rich In complexions.
A woman should be her own hair
charitable
deedti,
smiles,
g(Hd.
..
... . i
Ol
use
would
Let your personam y ami indresser.
if
we
them.
but
thoughts,
Some dividuality stand out by doing all yon
Money is not always wealth.
La5 Vegas, New Mexico,
of the poorest people I have known can yourself.
On Clothe.
have been people with more money
Crockett Building, 6th St.
The woman who can- design and
than they could tme.
make her own clothes Is blessed. SHe
Women In the Home.
In
can be 'Independent and have more
It is a woman's special mission
JEFFERSON IRAYNOLDS, President.
life to make the world better and and look letter than many of her
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prtsidrnt.
more beautiful. She should make 'her ..oalitiv liUl.iH who dettettd on tho
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
home as attractive as possible. An tallo".
N
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Au'l Cashier.
The teeth are often tieg'.H-tedhitfcniion housekeeper can make a
' comfortable home and even an tl
woman can look well, no matter how
a her
pant appearance by means of trlflew. costlv her clothes. If she neglect
A Reoeral banking busiuess transacted.
A woman should make herself an teeth.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Shoe are another requisite to isik
attractive ornament to the home.
She can alway find time, even In the lea well. If we can't afford new shovs
Issues Domestic ami Foreign Excliautfe.
'
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Double Daily Trains

$31.50.
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Mexico's New Gunboats
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St. Louis

9i50a.m-Fro- -- 9:10 p. m.
From LiSalle Street Street, Chicago,
Union SU. (Merchants Bridie) St. Louis, 930 a. m- .- -- 946 p. m.
MorntnK or evening connection at both termini with line divfritinr
Ktuiinifnt entirt-l- new and modern ihrooithont.
m
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Equipiw d with praettral Bnd
Hulwtmitinlly conhtmcted.

pprorl kMj

appliances.

vllle, Md., in speaking of this remedy,
Cough Remedy
Pleaiant to Take.
says: "I nave used CnamDeriain
Tho flnpKt nnalltv nf erranulated Cough Remedy with my children tor
lnnf mif nr u nspd in th manufacture several
years and can truthfully say
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
best preparation of the kind
is
It
the
the roots used In its preparation
I know oi. The children like to take
to
a
similar
flavor
It
maple
give
syrup, making it quite pleasant to- it and It has no iniurious after effect
take. Mr. W. L. Roderle of Pooles- For sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's

CMUAI H 6. QAM
Qfi
Li I1U LllVVftLU U6OVIV1
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Chicago

MORNING AND EVENING
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and
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QitZl
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Qnnth
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have just teccrvccllie most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city.

"VVTE

i.sTAiu.isiii;i,

in light brown, mixed blue and
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr.
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Price S7.50 to $8.00,
Special $5.00 and $5.50

TWTISSES Long Military Coats

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PONT forget that we are headquarters

for Ladies Coats,
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

UR whole stock of waists is now in,
Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crcoe dc Chene, Taffeta, Reau de Soie, China and lap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,

.

MRS. JAMES

A.

GILLIES' RULES;
HOW TO BE HAPPY, THOUGH POOR.

Don't be artificial; make ihe bent of nature.
worry about trlf.es
Don't Judge people by their pockettwsiks.
' Don't be Inquisitive.
'Don't, look like a drudge, even tinmen you have to drudge.
Don't display temper under any provocation.
Don't bleach your hair; it displays to disadvantage a woman's
vanity and Ignorance.
Don't be affected; show your teal self.
Dou't be lovenly; a woman should make herself an ornament to

Ry.Co.
Denver & RioLlnGrande
of th

ifcm't

3

'

word.
Don't neglect your complexion:

PrOTDont

take tut minute

a day to

nsi. of striking
Indulge in extreme fads; avoid the

and bright color.

,'

lm-

shade

a Pair of

World

roost direct line from'INew MeiiH to all the principal citte
tn
mining camps and agricultural districu
Coloratlo, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd'.Wasbing.on
at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
Tralna depart from SanU Fe, N.
with all throngb
p. m. dally aieept Sunday, mating connection
oast and west bound train.
Tb

'
"

'

her nous.
Dont neglect your teeth.
Don't drag your hair back until you ran t shut your eye.
Don't by dowdy hat; buy them to improve the appearance and
then put them on properly.
and
Don't be uncharitable; If you can't give money, give smiles
kind

3

Th Scntc

I

How about

carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping car, chair car and perfect aysteaa of
Dining ear, BervW a la cart
plication Foi
Pullman reservation mad by "telegraph apon
advertlalng matter, rates and further information apply to

All Through Train

-

J.

B. DAVIS.

Santa T..

H. M.

S. K. HOOFER

and Tick
GftlAt.nu
P,nr
Dnvr. Celo.

W
Fit for a Queen to wear, vjhy not you?
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Pr, a;nl Mrs, Fruncls CroHmiuni and
mm, Friink, for year residents of Al

7,000 Doctors Proscribo Duffy's Puro Halt Vhiskoy

Imnueioue, but lately of Las Cnuvs,
by the Medical Profession to Declare That No have left the latter town, and gone to
Sun Ilegi, Cal. U i underslinid at
Other Remedy or Combination of Medicines Is So Effective as "Duffy's" In Curing:
Cruces that Ihoy will join tho
Ijwi
and Preventing; Consumption, Pneumonia, Grip, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds,
of TheosophUts. which soeMy
Malaria, Fevers and All Wasting, Weakening:, Run Down, Disciety has a flno home of over 4,000
eased Condition of Body, Brain, Nerve and Muscle.
eres on Point I.oiua, near Sun Plegi.
For over half a century doctors of all civilized nations and of every school have been wsinjj and
The Beit Liniment
prescribing Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey wherever a tonic, invigorate ami stimulant is called for. It
"Chnmberlnln'H Pain Halm is conis used exclusively in more than a.ooo leading hospitals.
sidered the bent liniment on tho mnrk-et.- "

Ail Resigned Drs. Bowne, Cox and Winders
Unanimously Chosen
Discharge of Baggageman At
El Paso Results In General
V
Step Down and Out
A little troublo lias Just arisen between Agent Rochester of tho Santa
Fo and his employes, which has left

tho BUtion whort handed, says tho HI
Paso Herald. It appears i tun.' there
has been trouble, brewing at tlio station ever since ho touk charge, when
ho Inaugurated a different pulley to
that of his predecessor. Agent Woodward, in tho handling of the employes,
Tho matter was brought; to a head
when Mr. Rochester night before last
advised Baggage Agent l'ntnum that
he would have no further need for
his services.
Putnuni has been with tho office
for nearly three yeara and Is next
to the oldest man in tlio station and
his removal
caused
consequently
a little surprise, and was tho
quit
signal for all the old men In the office, except two, to resign, effective
as 'aoon as they can bo relieved.
Superintendent McNally, at San
Marcial, is expected to arrive tomorrow, when it is thought the matter
will be smoothed up.
W. S. Reid, a car inspector,
visitor from Raton today.
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Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short linethrough without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

LwrKS3i.S

ffi

ino

haCTCp'C
I L.II
u
BITTERS

MUMMIES

Detailed information cheerfully furnished up
application to

A. N. BROWN,

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a f t orite for
stomach troubles and constipation

y.

.

B. ClACKEL, Dioiributor.

From Dallas to Galveston by
and Albuquerque.
tho proposed route of the Rock Isl
and Is 275 mllea. This is a total of
Operator Church of Chapelle lg on about' 573 miles of new railroad which
the sick list, a chest of medicine hav- the Rock Island has planned to build
ing been sent down to him from Las in the state of Texas.
o
Vegas yesterday.
W. Hagenbuch,
general
George
Charles Damon, a repair track em- agent of the passenger department of
ploye at Gallup, N. M., lost his thumb the Santa Fe, is quoted by the Kansas
while Jacking up a car. He Is now City Star as saying that the California
in the hospital at Albuquerque.
limited has been sold out three weeks
in advance every day for the last two
Mrs. F. Meredith .Jones and chil- weeks. There i8 also a large business
dren, family of the Santa Fe locating to southwest resort' points.
engineer, are preparing to leave Las
Vegas for California for an indefinite
The Santa Fe reports the travel as
stay.
greater during 'ho month of November than has been tho case for the
W. R. Phares of Parsons, Kansas, past year. The number of strangers
is the new operator at the Santa Fe in town as shown by the hotel regist
depot in the Capital city. Cashier ers is 25 per cent' greater than at this
Bishop is attending to the duties of time last year, says the Silver City,
Agent H. S. Lutz during the lati'er's N. M.. Independent. It is undoubtedly
illness.
a fact that New Mexico's reputation
for possessing a health giving climate,
The new general superintendent of far surpassing any other in the world,
been
(he Colorado & Southern railroad ap- has
thoroughly established
pointed to assist. General Manager J. throughout' the United States and
M. Herbert, will be Joseph II. Young, other countries.
at present general superintendent of
K. L. neyard and Miss Jtne Cava-naug(he Rio Grande Western, with head,
two
popular young' poop!-.;quarters at Salt Lake City.
were married at Gallon, N. M., lest
Orders were received by all of the week. They are now on a rort viiat
ticket agents in Pueblo, Colo., who to I.as Vegas. Mrs. Bayard Is a clerk
represent the transatlantic- steamship In thc mechanical department. The
companies concerned in the rate war employes of the mechanical departto restore at once all passenger ratea ment will surprise the brld'i and
to the levpI that existed before the in- groom on their return by the preauguration of the disastrous fight.
sentation of a handsome sliver tea set,
consisting of four pieces, with tray.
Dr. J. J. Pattee has been appointed A neat cottage has been
furnrailroad physician at Gallup, N. M., ished at Gallup for the reception of
in place of Dr. Clayton, resigned.
the happy couple.
D. B. Summers, a well known Santa
Fe engineer of the lower division, Is
Union Pacific ticket agents have
In Albuquerque from San
Marcial,
Instructions that hereafter purvisiting his wife, who lg stopping at chasers of tickets must be compelled
Che home of her father-in-law- ,
J. A. to sign the contracts in a uniform ink
Summers.
supplied by the railroad company.
Tickets with the contract signed In
Florence, the
daughter other Ink will not bo honored. The
of Mr. and Mrs H, S. Lufz, died new order Is issued in an endoavor
&VaxVeilsF?f a eon- - to stop ticket frauds which have not
was been signed extensively.
If ticket
have not been signed when present"s a ecv wAbp8 at K8Sf ed to conductors they must' be signed
its
with a special indelible pencil sup-

so'

Paso-Northeaste-

soal over the eorkU unbroken. lTlce !. per bottlo.
Malt W hlske.y Co., Ko..hestr, N.
A fully illustrated medical booklet will be mailed free to anyone who writes for it, Duffy

H. C. Short, a prominent official of
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at
Topeka, has been visiting Las Vegas Texas.

t

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.

AND STOMACH TROUBLES.

d

R. M. Spivey, general inspector for
the Harvey system, reached Las Vegas from Trinidad last evening.

"t

jwla

that

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
limit
30 days.
1th,

General Manager H. U. Mudge lefc
Topeka. on a special train for a trip
over the Pecos Valley line,

f

If you

Low rates to St Louis, also to all points in
ndiana and the more important points in Ohio.
at St Louis.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r

Brakeman Brannon was employed
in Las Vegas yesterday and sent up
to Raton last night.

.

you are going.
OF course
want the best service see

Miss Anna Thomas, a teacher at
the Third ward seiiooi in AiDuquer
Hue, lm gone to Ht. lmls. whem she
II see the close of the exposition.

Spent More Than $1000.
My wife (differed from lung troublo
for fifteen years, who trlod a number
of doctors and spent over f 1000 with
W. ltaker of
out relief," write,
Malnvlew, Neb. "Sho became very
ow nnd lost all hope. A friend rec
DR. A. W. WINDERS, 6avannah, Ga.
T. ALEXANDER COX, M. D., Baltimore.
DR. E. n. BOWNE, Kingston, N. J
ommended Foley's Honey nnd Tar
I Conscientiously Recommend ' Duffy's '
No Prescription or Preparation Is So
Prescribed Duffy's "as years. " For
thanks to this great remedy, it
more than 25 years 1 have been succewfully Effective for Throat and Lunar Troubles." In Fevers and Where the Lungs Are In and,
over a number volved.
" I find Duffy's Pure Malt Wills- - Haved her Ufa Sho nijoyw bettor
prescribing Uuffy'a I'tire Malt Wliibkcy "In a practice stretching u uru
nu kov of inestimable value in tne treatment
where the physical activities were low, the or years ana uevoioa inrKuiy
In ten
wasted una tronniwi. 1 nave awrramea 10 niy en of almost any form of disease of a serious health than sho has known
system weakened and the patientother
ears." Refuse substitutes.
ex tire satisfaction that no prescription or prep character. It is especially to be used and
nwnv. In niiMimmiiu. crin ami
20-2- 6
never fuil to aration is so cfleetive ana certain in tne commended in consumption, low fevers,
hausting diseases my patients observed
ills as Duuy's l'ure Mall
these
treatment
Its
of
have
I
favorably.
ana
respond
and in all diseases where throat
lungs are
John Hughea, of Albuquerque who 1
eilects in a large number of cases of con- Whiskey. Itnotonlydestroysanaenminaies
Involved, lhaveproscribeditfor years with Is
Pure, tho diseaRO germs, hut sustains and nour- such uniform success that I
studying at tho agricultural college
sumption, and can soyas that Duffyis sbound
unhesitatingly
ishes the system, and its tonio, strengthening
directed,
MH. WhUkev. taken
recommend
this
in
it
the
year, is at homo to spend the
to result in permanent cure. It is a pure properties arc lulmitted by physicians of and conscientiously
A. W, Wihdkrs, M. D.,
degree."
v
AiKXAsnKR
at.
highest
T.
school.
an,
every
holidays.
M.
stimulant."-I- S.
ixx,
Thanksgiving
v., July 210
U. Bowbe,
1405 Drouguton 8treet K., August 20, lUOi.
W. Franklin btroet, August 6, 11(04,
lOOt.
demons
Ten thousand
gnawing
away at one's vitals couldn't bo much
womo than the tortures of itching
w
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY replaces the diseased tissues, stimulates the hearts acuon, soomejr
and
Doan's
tones
them
drives
Dlloa. Yet there's a cure.
and
up
out,
disease
the
V,
kills
germs,
It
circulation.
tne
blood and Quickens
7,i u.T,i in
.
falls.
i
never
It cures aUlung and throat troubles lnaigestion, ayspeps ana
Ointment
fevers. It nromotes health aua long lite. Keeps tne oia young ana manes vue yuuug bwvub.
faith
and free from fusel oil.
e2nIgJ-tnLyman Burns will movo his family
faMearchlng tests have always found Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey absolutely pure
It is the only whiskey recognizee, oy tne uoveramem as hiih;iiio. luauaimuauia,
to
Red River from Taos to spend the on
of
Fnsernpnlous rtoalers.
CAPTION --When yon ask for DoByM Pure Malt Whiskey bo inro yon ret the gennlno. substitute
on tho winter. Ho has closed hlH blacksmith
aro
put
and
malt
Imitations
whiskey
soil
to
yoo
whljh
cheap
tho MMllanM lot this DrapmtiiHiVwIll try
shop at Taos until spring.

Fireman Billy Holmes boarded No.
last evening for a trip down to El

"nth-:'- in
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Paso.
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BEEH TO THE

write Post & Bliss. f Georgia.
No other liniment will henl a cut
or In nine mi promptly. No other af
foriH stub (iiiicU relief from rheumatic pulns. No other Is so va'.u-util- e
for deep seated pains like lame
buck nud pains In tho chest. tJtvo
this liniment a trial and become
with its remarkable qunl-Hieand you will never wish to be
without it. For salo by all druggists.
Vt.

General Passenger Agent

For salo by all druggists.

Edward Young, a nephew of Henry
John Clark, who Is probably the old
of Cerro was In TaoB a couple
lest living pioneer of Now Mexico, la oting,
He recently came from Now
days.
In Santa Fe from his ranch near Albu-York
City.
Mr.
querquo to visit 'old friends.

F

i

Clark Is in his eighty-seconyear and
A Policeman's Testimony.
Is a veteran of the early
Indian
J. S. Patterson, night policeman
wars lu the northern part of the terrl of Nashua, la., writes: "Last win
I had a bad cold on my lunga and
jtory. He came here In 1816 and has ter
tried at least half dozen advertised
CITY IN CAVE resided here ever slnco.
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
.
any .benefit. A friend reoommona
only Makes a Bad Matter Worse
ed
'
Foley's Honey and Tar and two
never
have
you
thought
Bodies of btrange People otf ihc of Perhaps
of a bottle cured me. I conthirds
muRt
y9 apparent
,t but the fact
to every one that constipation is caua sler It tho greatest cough and lung
T
R
A M
ed by a lack of water In the system, medicine in the world." For sate by
and the use of drastic cathartics Depot Drug Store.
Miners
like the old fashioned pills only
A. IJobert's now meat, market has
i
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber-ho has
A dispntch from Silver City says: Iain's Siomach and Uver TableU are been completed at Taos and
I
now
well
In
Ho
It.
their
more
into
mild
and
equip'
moved
much
gentle
A very
strange and interesting disdose is ped in that Hue.
the
when
and
proper
effect,
In
one
mines
of the
covery was made
their action is so natural that
in the Hanover mining district a few taken
one can hardly realize It is tho ef
A Runaway Bicycle.
miles east of here. A bunch of min fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
with an ugly cut on the
Terminated
all
drug leg of J. B. Oracr. Franklin
ers were at work down In the ehaft bottle of them. For sale by
drove,
a
on a drift when they broke into a Blsta.
III. It
developed a stubborn nicer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
large cavo about thirty feet Is diameMiss Emma Uppner, a niece o for four years. Thun Bucklen'a Ar
ter and fifteen feet In height. One ot
Charles Hamielmath, left Santa Fe nica Salvo cured. It's juBt as good
the curious things of the find was
New York, to sail early next week for Burns, Scalds, SUn Eruption
for
that, running around the walls of the
for Germany, where she will vlait rol and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
cave was a ledge about thre fet
atives for several months.
W. N- - Townsond rectdved word at
high and four feet wide, mado of
limestone nnd totally covered with a
Fe of tho death of his niothor
Santa
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
She was
large quantity of beautiful crystals.
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Trout a,t Font rosHL Mississippi.
From the roof of the cave hung large vllle. Va.. had an attack of diarrhoea seventy six years of age and although
numbers of stalactites of various Mint came near ending his lif'J. Hrs she had been quite feoblo for some
physician had failed to relieve him time, her death was very sudden.
shape, and description.
ahd the disease had become chronic
The most interesting and remark-ahl- e when he began using Chamberlain
"Cure tho cough and aave the life,'
feature of the discovery, ,vas lnat Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
now
ho
Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup euros
and
him
cured
soon
It
sitting around the eav with their edy.
recommends that preparation when coughs and colds, down to the Tory
the
wail
of
backs leaning against the
ever an onoortunlty offers. For sale vergo of consumption.
the by all druggists.
cave, were several mummies,
bodies being In a perfect state of
FOIt AN
From indications tlwao
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harbison, of
mummies must have been about five San Bernardino, California, have gona
to St. I)uls to attend th last days
feet in height in life, with exceptionally long arras, while their hands and of the world's fair. Mr. Harbison is
railroad editor of
feet are perfect in shape and well the widely-quoteformed. The heads seem to be very the San Bernardino Sun.
small for the size of the bodies.
Anxious Momenta.
Lying on the ledge near each one
of
the most anxious hours
Some
a
were
found
of the mummies
large
of a mother's life are those when the
number of curious stone implements little ones of the household have the
which has evidently been buried with croun. There is no other medicine
so effective in this terrible malady as
these people of the loat stone age.
to
s
Honey and Tar. It is
Foley's
There are several theories
for throat an
the origin of the burial cavern, which househoold favorite
it contains no
and
troubles,
lung
must have been used hundred of onlates or other poison
It can be
years ago, one being that by some safely given. For sale by the Depot
'
upheaval of the earth, the entrance Drug 8tore.
to the cavern wan closed and hidden
addition to his stora
P.
rfom the future generations until unat
Taos is completed and ho is put
earthed by the miners.
In a part of bis stock of merchan
The discoverer and owners of this ting
dise.
most remarkable find are guarding it
carefully.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching:. Wind, Bleeding or Protru
Shake Into Your Shoes.
dins Piles Your druggist will return
it money if PAZO OINTMENT fall to
Allen's Foot case, a powder.
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet, cure you Id I to 11 days. EOc.
and Ingrowing nail, and instantly:
The Great Cattle Exhibit
takes the sting out of corns and bun-IonAt
Urlon Stock Yards. Chicago, No
It's the greatest comfort discovFoot-Eas- t
26th to December 3d, is an
vember
Allen'
ery of the age.
makes tight or new shoe feel easy. event that should not be mldsed. Tho and lateM crcaUoiiM In millinery,
It is a certain cure for sweating, cal- aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will alxol'iirx, fonts nnd Indies' outfit
Ingr In
Jttjles, call on
lous and hot, tired, aching feet Try be there.
Attend the 'International'' by all
it today. Sold by all druggists and
Mrs. Standish,
shoe stores. By mall for 23c in stamp. means.
Via the Santa Fe only 139.70 for Milliner and Dressmaker, illH
Trial package FREE, address. Allen
3. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
round trip. Ask W. J. I.ocas, agent
Dnngla Avenue.
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "
' 50c per 100 It
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

"
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AGUA

PURA

CO.

Of FIO Ei 020 Donglmm Avmnue,
Las VmgB, ft&a Taxfoo.!

?fVVlVVtvVtvlVtfftVVV'VIV,'
"I suffered for months from
Best Liniment on Earth.
D. Baldwin.
City throat. Efectrlo Oil cured me la twen
Sujt Wu
Water Works. Shullabjri',
M. fi. diet, Havre- hours."
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received vllle, Ky.
much benefit until I used BallardM
of Albuquerque
wer
Snow Liniment for rheumaUim and
pleased to learn that Mr. and lira.
pains. I think it 'b best llr.ln-- ut
ou earth." 25c. 50c, 11.00. 8o!d by James Taylor, who left there aboni
O. O. rlchsefer.
fifteen years ago and located in virions towns of southern California, are
M. C. Shannon, who ai'r.ompaulod now In El
Paso, and Mr. Taylor has
Mrs. Shannon to Albuquerque, the gone into business again.
latter to remain during the winter,
has returned to his homo In Clarion,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Pa.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
of the Interior, Lsad
Department
Builds up the system ; puts pure, Offico at Santa
Fe, N. M, Oc. 28,
men
rich blood in the vein; makes
1004.
and women strong and healthy,
Notice is hereby given that the
ItlMd Hitters. At any
drug
named settler has Med notice
store.
of his Intention to make final proof
Justice of tho Peace J. M. Oarcla in support of his claim, and that said
0. S. ewrt
will In all likelihood bo a candidate proof will be made beta
to 1he office ho now commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M ea
for
8a-la- s.
holds at Santa Fe, the election for December 1st, 1904. via. Eugenia
NEMSW14
SEM
for
lot
1,
the
second
on
the
which will take place
SWi-4- .
SW1 4SEI-4- ,
Sec. 82, T II N.
Monday in January next
R 22 E.
He names the following wttnewea
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for to prove his continuous residence
livestock purposes is the Rrat "In- upon and cultivation ot said land, vti:
ternational." It will be he'.d iu Union Cecllio Gurule of Coraxon, N. M.;
Stock Yards, Chicago, November 2Cth Isabel Garcia, of Cora ton, N. If.; Efct
to December 3rd.
menio Salas of Coraxon, N. M.; Cms
Of course yon will plan to attend? Lucero, of Coraxon, N. M.
MANUEL B-- OTEUO.
139.70 there and back v'a lie Rnn-tk
A-10 95
W. J. Lucas. Ag?n- Fe.
Regtater.
Henry
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Never Fails to Curo
tarrh Wherever Located.
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CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION

iHiuld report to urn counMn1-rooor Inattention on th
any Imru'v-ltof
of carrier In the
Ojilln.
cao liars Tlio OutUt Uollvrrttd
of
to
the city ty the
lo tblr depot
any part
earrlwrs. Oriir or complaint can f mad
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STAGES,

neemcd to hang on lo me and uwll not be nhakcn
ott. Vm:n the head It went to the throat, and then
affected my lung. My mother felt very anxliw
ana a$ we had used I'eruna In the family before.
the ad led me to try It. I waa somehow very oy.
pmed but wan persuaded to try Verunn. L'slng it
one day ronvlnced me that It wn no ordinary ine.
i7oc, within a week I waa much better and In two
week I wan will, and I felt much ntntnger and In
much better health generally. I wa perfectly
Isfled with the remits from the use of I'eruna. "...
Mis Amelia W'eymer.
t

?nm'i'

?V

....

-

Ail-

Ao-

FIRST

-t
Mint Amelia Wcymcr, Apnlvton, Win., write.

III

lotr,(i.l
'Vino'

THE

IN

BE CURED

SATURDAY

Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption

Miinacrlption ItittPM of tliv Dully
Opt If.
Delivered

OPTIC.

s remedy

't fUoi,

trr ft trr tiZttnl

MS. HtNBV VERNON HUNTER

osots

sir numics

Kent post paid upon receipt of price, as follows:

curds and plate, $1.25; extra line, 50c.
cards and plate, $1.K.
Nos. 1 and 3100 cards and plate, $tt.OO; extra line, 11.25.
Nob. 20 and 22-cards and plate, $2.0; additional line, 11.00.
Nob. 5. 7 and 21100 cards and olato. 2.i25: extra line, il 25.
Additional line used for address or reception days. About 8 days required to furnish these. Order early.
Nos.8,9,

10.

11, 12, 11,

15--

100

CO

In nearly every one of tlm tliou-m100
of remnrUulile curex Hint IVruna bus
'
ln
lhe
"R'a the
tiiadotlie pnticnts bail to le erii;iili
smiles ye wear
by frletidit very strongly beforo tliey
"
could lay sxldo their prejudice sjinlnat It.
That's
(hp sunshine
large, multitude, of courite, bold out
acninnt the perauaioii of friend mid
die simply hecauxo they have allow.il
must hare that reserLa VoRa
their minds to be poisoned AKsltiHt Oils
voir.
itIIMIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIII-IMIIMIIIvery excellent remedy.
j4Jas
Rut fortunately there U another lures
air '
I
"TWmaff
IH
Tho world needa fewer talkers and
yyyi4w
multitude of people who are able to
more thinkers.
.
shako off their prejudice and try I'eruna
before it Is Phi late. These people are
Cured
Zero-atroWomen
of
Hundreds of
The
extremity la the.
rarely disappointed. They generally try Ibe following Mew Vora stue oaotatlon
I
opportunity.
First Stages of Coiuumpt on
were received dv Lerv Bros., (members Oh
1 other remedies at tho beginning of their eaco
rooms 1 and t
trouble. They allow a cold to develop U Board of Trade),
av
(Oolo. Phone 0, Las Vegaa hone
Aa
matter of fact, a man'a first
I Into catarrh of the head. They allow no,; Block,
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
over their own private wires fromf New
and Colorado Hprliyrs; corres-duty l to mind fala owq business.
catarrh of the head to gradnally become Vork, Chicago
of the flrmaot Lcgan Br ran N. Y
catarrh of tho throat. They still keep po'i'lent
Th Following Letter From a Thank
and Uhlcago member New York Block Ki
:o Board of Trade, and Wm.
Ob!
Jacob Rlla maintains that be won't
and
bans
using the doctor's medicine, or some I. Otla at Oo..
Rankera and Brokers. Ooloradc
ful Woman Tells Its Own
other Ineffectual remedy. The catarrh tpriats:
apologise for all the things he aald
about' Theodore Rooaevelt.
stealthily spreads down the bronchial Oeacnpti'it- fStory.
tubes and reaches tlie lungs. Everybody
at m
AmalsaDialed Oopper......
then becomes alarmed. Faith in the amencas eugar
Do not keep the alabaster botes of
V..
itcntaon
Mm.
CllnUof
joip
Hoblit,
doctor lieglns to disappear. The patient
Mary
your love and tenderness aealed up
.104
reache a state of mind In which he M
O...T.pfd
.
All! - .. A A nvu.M avsntie, Minn'SMllit, Minn., wrluai
lAa..l
Bin
mi juur iricuu
gnu, nwicu
T
t.
botb,
A
to
slmo.it
wilting
try
anything.
"My son tiflVnd fur tlir months wlib
liOvetL
.'hlcago 4 Alton Oom
tle of I'eruna is sent for.
t. If. 1
catarrh of tlm lirom blal lutics which
The first week It produces n deckled Oolo. "Boa
threetened to become very serloua, The
President Roosevelt, pressed the
Irstpfd
tnd
ufd
change for the better. A' few weeks'
doctor aiiviami lint its seek a more
W
button that opened the great 8t, Loula favorable
I tin
0
ii.
cures
treatment
continued
but
ha
a
had
of
heard
patient.
climate,
).
o
,
60
fair. It is appropriate that he should
Then another happy man or woman is Vrte
. 40S4
I'eruna sx a rpcclflu fur lung trouble he
pfd
now turn the key that closes It.
ttoi'ldcd to give It a trial before he left! It U the pralHe of those who have been added to the long list of people whnsre I.t
L.4N ..
n. Pac
his family for an espcnuiv Journey cured by I'eruna that makes this remedy praising I'eruna.
vlet.Oent.
Ten per cent of the people of thla MiiiHUt'i'tranKxr. For six ntontlis ho so popular and so extensively uaed. No
If you do not derive prompt and satl
svm York Central
.lasw
iiami II faithfully and found that the advertisement could have accomplished factory results from the use of I'eruna, N .ffnlk
. 75
country die of pneumonia. Thla danKeadlnS
Corn
a
to
oneo
at
write
blesshln
Ir,"
llartman, giving
this renult.
gradually dtcappcarml and
gerous malady claims almont as many iron
.
ed licalth took iu place, In two month
I'eruna cures the flrwt ata(tcs of con- full sttlcment of your case, and be will t'ennsytranta
. w
. ......
i. I Com... ,
victims each year aH tuberculosis.
,. HA
he was perfectly well and able to per sumption by removing the pause, which lie pleancd to give yoti bis valuable ad'
"pfd
Steel
and
IS
iron...
Republic
After'el lit Is to be doubtful If any- - form til dutinn. too nave intiMi a is t bronl.) catarrh, The catarrh having vlcegratl.
..
Addrem l)r. tlirtman, Prenldent. oi S.P
mot liar's tbanka." Mra. Mary lieen cured the couch and other
Ht. Pant
ihlna; President Roosevelt sees at Itrrtnfiit
Tbo llarliitan urii!arliun, ('olutnlm-i- , (t Sou. Kf
llut.llt..
y itiploma eeans.
8t. bouia today will please him more
T.C.&I...
::J3Tr
Tex. Pac
than the table of the official returns
IT. P. Com
.llifU
Aa
colonial trade.
Notice.
there are practical- lu the same period. Tliero was more
U 8. H. Com .
of the fctate.
IT
beno
office
I
dental
ap'ci
relatione
bun
referential
trade
have
In
aa
times
ei,
ly,
reopened my
many murdera
eight
WabaKh Com .
.'
The Elephant Butte data proposl tween Egland and Canada, It la diffi- Ctiicuto than In Pa rig and six rimes in room 2 Center Block and will be W ablush ef
.:
VU, Cnt. Com
tlon should not be allowed to sleep for cult' to ee how any such danger is .in many lu Loudon.
pleased to have those needing dental WU. Cnt. pfd
W. U
DR. 8. C. BROWN.
work calL
a day. Chief Engineer Newell waa imminent. As for the dissolution of
In the United States lat year ther
Kriwo 2nd
We buy Native products,
1
10-1insistent upon the lmporunco of lm political ties which the London pa- were 8,976 murdera and homicides In
Hay, Grain, lteans, Ktc.
pers are said to fear, they don't a population of about 80,000,000. lu
mediate action.
recov
Five
for
dollars
tho
reward
amount to much. England don't de- 1881 when the
population was
More water, mor sleep, a careful rive a cent of direct revenue from
thore were only l,2tifi crimes cry of saddle and bridle lost from
diet and less worry constitute about Canada and no mor Indirect revenue of
i
this (lass.
:c
'H h9 horse found near stock yards. City
a Rood a platform
for preserving than sly other nation. Canada's goal
ir&a Jmb ct We Uirousii erima la Marshal.
health and attaining Ions r as may Is absolute independence.
She Is
outdo tnoro prominent wnon comparbo put together.
For Kent Modem room with bath,
practically Independent now.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
ed with fatalities la jrat and on rail1004 Eighth street.
roads.
AH th civilised world sympathize
iHiis Inquire
INCREASE OF CRIME.
In three yeara th,. homicides In tha
with the Zemsivos of Russia in their
Harvest of death by crime In three
now have room for a few
United Stntes ntimbered 31,M". The
.ffort8 to aeenre for tho great empire years;
I he Hoer
Ions
in
nritlhh
wa
a measure of self government.
winter guests. A beautior
Homicides In United Hiatus, 31,301
In
UI2 National Ave.
same
wero
the
Nicholas U favorable. To his
thero
ful
period
ltritish loss In Hoor war. 22.000.
place to spend the winter.
Home Comfort" t
t'leiin. Snnny Kooina
m railroad 21,817.
Ulled
ministers will come the odium if the
Killed on railroads, 21.847.
Dl
.Milium Prices
Oood Table Board
Mrs.
F.
C.
Cutler.
memorlal be rejected.
Violence attending labor troubles,
"There are four and a half times
Meowle. 25c
Single
Kociatlu, N. M.
h many murder and homicides for the burning of negroes, lawlessness
Mrs Bragg and Daughter
Seventy-fivper cent of the appli- each million of
618 GRAND AVE.
In
In
and
New
murders
Colorado, riots
jiooplo in the United
cants for enlistment In the army are
York are referred to In detail.
In 1881."
as
Slates
were
there
rejected on account of physleal dis..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
With this statement of fact, based
ability. It U time we stop pointing upon
New furnishings throughout.
The Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal
Mr. McClnre, In his long article pub8. 8. MeClure makes
CCNTCR STRCtr
statistics,
at the deterioration of the English
handled
Dining-rooia
service first-clasJ.
first.
4
O'Byrne,
by
In
mag-aslnlished
of
his
last
the
number
a startling showing of the Increase of
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
and other race and try to find where lawlessness In
35o
50c per day. Meals.
Rooms
kitchen
and
for
class
purposes and
this country, and folplaces the responsibility for
0. L QKEOOIV. tmt.
we are at ourselves.
35
la
to
delivered
cents.
all
of
the
4
parta
lows with a stinging criticism of iTte this Inrrease of crime at the door of
of tfood things he particularly likes to
11-at $4.50 per ton.
4
city
'
Crime
the
a
WM. T. REED, Prcpv
of
of
"criminal
in.
political
corruption.
reign
eat
will
oligarchy"
be
not
If
duruse
the
necessary
you
Melco has ad vaneed greatly
best snortenlng in your cooking. When
chronic infraction of the law by many United Statee Is undoubtedly incresa-Ing- .
fibut
few
her
last
the
years,
ing
you use lard see that it is not mixed
especially crimes of violence. But B.
nancial affairs are not on a satisfac-tor- y classes, and of general failure in the
with stearine or parafine or any other
Is not Increasing.
"ine.
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PERSONALS
Dlalr
Philadelphia.
G. F.

Duncan

Vandowart
Hub last night.

arrived

yodtorday, shopping.
J. G. Tavares camo In from San
Francisco last night.
Marcollno Montoya Is In town court-lnp- ;
Alamos,
from
Inils C. Hfeld Is nt homo from n
visit to tho world's fair.
from
Hy
J. A. Ilutlor la In '"
Springer, up the country.
Dr. L. Hernandez ha8 boon called
to San Jose professionally.
P. Tranelto Chavez Is down from
tho Wagon Mound vicinity.
Anna Lynn, from Walla Walla,
Wash., Is staying nt th New Optic.
Mrs. Tioflla do Martinez went down
to Cerrlllos on an afternoon train.
Manuel Rael, a sheep raiser aC
is visiting town on business.
James Arnot, Mat Arnot and wife
get away this eevnlng for Henderson,
Ky.
M. Sehott and E. Waldo Ward are
New York people, on tho streets today.
J. M. Martinez, school teacher at
Chapcrlt'o. is attending to business in
town.
J. H. Hicks, the Santa Rosa ranchman, took the morning train up to

Is

Money, feet, shoes

t,

from Wagon Mound.
Eugene Monslmer, after a visit to
the old folk at home, has returned to
the La Manga ranch.
Manuel S. Rael of El Pino ranch
was transacting business at the district clerk's office today.
John Graham accompanied his father and mother on thelrf trip to Phoenix, A. T., this afternoon.
Capt. A. P. Smithers came up from
the south on No. 2 yesterday afternoon and went over to Santa Fe.
Mrs. D. 'Lucas arrived on the flyer
this morning from Sarnla, Canada, on
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Ward.
Special Agent W. O. Mcintosh of
the Rock Island took the California
limited for Santa Fe this morning.
W. H. Underwood, wife and child,
and Mrs. I Johnson reached the city
from Hutchinson, Kansas, yesterday.
C. E. Newcomher of Albuquerque
accompanied a bunch of penitentiary
birds into Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
,
P. H. Skipwith, Jr.. possibly a relative of the Rosweli physician by that
name, is a guest at the Castaned.i
from Gotham.
Station Agent W. J. Lucas left today for the ea."t to meet his wife who
has been spending the summer at
Pittsburg. Pa.
A. J. Wertz and wife left this afternoon for El Paso to visit their
daughters, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Brooks
and their son .Carl.
who teache3
Juan Kavanaugh,
fcliool at Agua Zarca for a livelihood,
is here to spend Saturday and Sunday with his family.
whoso
D. M. Scotien of Detroit,
father is an extensive manufacturer of
tobacco in that Michigan city, left
thfisp parts for California last
ing.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of the New Mexico M. E. English
mission, arrived in Las Vegas from
the north last evening, in company
with hia wife, the latter continuing
her trip down to El Paso.
Aniceto C. Abeytia, the
jeweler here, now engaged in aimilar
business at Socorro, arrived from the
Si. Louis fair last evening, accompanied by his wife. ,They are the
guesta of friends and relatives in the
Mead
ex- rich,, the Wells-Fargnn 4 1 rt home on No. 1 this
a visit to hia parents
fire 1
h.. and stops at Kan- year'
J
Iseph and Wichita, Kan.
foen
absent nearly three
A,3
in
Is upon his return that
have run along smooth- tvatchful eye of Guy
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Vivacity and Gaiety,
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Ladies will find
Coats in Kersey or
Scotch Mixture cloth

TAKE THEN

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Cooky's Stable

DUVALL'S...

Baptist Church: Tho pulpit of tho
Baptist church will bo occupied by
the Rev. H- - H. Treat. The subject of
the morning sermon will be "Equipment' for Service;" in the evening the
theme will be "Profitable Gymnastics;" Sunday school will convene at
9:4,1 o'clock, with the morning service at 11:00; the Y. P. S. C. E. will
meet at 6:30 and evening preaching
at 7:30. The public are cordially invited to attend all meetings.

First Presbyterian

Church:
Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Regular
morning worship at 11 o'clock; subGoodness
"His
ject of sermon:
Stands
Approved."
Thanksgiving
hymns; no evening church service
tomorrow; Sunday school at 9:30 a.
m.; early session for Christmas practice; Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.
m. The church extends a most cordial welcome to strangers and visitors In the city, and to all people not
elsewhere due at church service.
Sudden Death.
John Grady, a man of forty-fivyears, who tame here from Louisville,
a week ago, seeking health, died suddenly about 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon as the result of a hemorrhage.
The gentleman had walked In Lincoln
park during the afternoon. He went
home and had no sooner reached his
room, When the severe hemorrhage
seized him. He suffocated within a
few minutes.
Mr. Grady was a. widower. He. has
three daughters at a couvent iu LQuIs
vllle and one son aged seventeen.
The remains will probably be
lV
here.
e

Hunting Tartta
MpUolaltjr.

J 719 718

WINNER.

LOOOD

LIVKRT

at $10

SELLS
LMVaffte. Phone IU

Thn Itlg Mom With Mills rrlrtui

4.

WHIAT
,
t

Ida.

Bros.

Horseshoeing:

CHOICE FURNITURE
Order,
at l'riri thnl art Klglit.
Jut
Watron material.
:t.
2.5 lor
Mettil HimIm.
Heavy Hardware,
fi.OO
for
Rlelal lUuU.
Carriage Puliiting
5.N for K.75 Metal lli da.
.Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WagouH Mh.Io to

An-lvn-

f'ENRY LORENZEN
'

STOVES & HEATERS
(Ml'artd see our hg diaplay
vt all kind of HEATBKH
and BASK BURNERS.

and Pountlan Square.

(toe of Them for I he fomimnr.
A well known comedian celebrated
8CRATCH TABLETS For Ink,
for bis eccentricities boarded a street
car the other day and duly paid bis cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cent
fare upon demand. After riding a block pound at The Optic office,
or so farther be produced another nick'
el and tendered tbe same to the passing conductor.
The honest conductor refused tbe
proffered coin, while the actor vehemently protested bis desire to pay bis

10

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
WTNOAN

BIKJK,

loir Hear Old Mather.
Young man, did you ever put your
arms around your dear old mother, who
has loved and cared for you, and tell
her that you love her and are grateful
for the; tears she lias shed and the
prayers she has offered for you? She
may think thst you love her without
your assuring her that you do, but It
costs you but little effort to tell her,
and yotjr. .words" may bring more Joy
and sutiihiiK to her liaart than, you
ever drrrJdd of JExchafige.
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Lwie Savmal R.am let Cm-meniMen.
Arnarloan of European Flan.

..IS OPEN..

CALL.

uud will rooelve gunals until
further auuounooinont.

t: A Kill AU Coiiion In Friday a,
and retnniM Hntiirdays.
Leave Ordors at Murpbey'a Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The l'lii.a or with Judge
Wooater, at City Hall.
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FOK ALL OCCASIONS
rhene I
OtfJoe at Stable ot Cooler A Miller.
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New York, London, Paris, Berlin laughing
in the
yet. Positively the greatest success
'
country since "Charley's Aunt.''
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All the Other
Faroes Combined

DRIOHT
ATTRACTIVE
LIVELY
SITUATIONS

al

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Propiiaiar end Owner

on the mountain

LIore Laughc Than

y

Nothing can bring you peace but tbe
triumph of principles Emerson.

I
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Wonderful Memory.
Antique I remember, when I
was a little tot, I could play several
pieces on the piano by esr. Miss Knap-ptHow very remarkable! Miss AntiI could plsy by ear? Mis
que-That
dear. That you can reSnappey-N- o,
member It.

"Beg pardon. I thought you were
some one else."
"Oh, no; I'm sll right. It is yon who
are some one elae." Indianapolis Jour-ni- l.

V

;
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-

NOTICE

Fra-ncieo-

Mis

IdeatHr.

h prlfl

paid for Mlllln Wheat
Colorado (toed Wheal fur bate I sBeaaoa
;::
LAS VEQAS, NUM.... '''-

Gorman Praaenta Hia Great New Yerkteooeaa wltntma Original Omat

"A Friend of

'

$4.50 the Ton.

C

SPECIAL EUGAGEMEnT

fare.

"You have given ine your fare already," argued the man in uniform.
"I know," responded tbe comedian,
"but this is for the company."
Every one laughed eiceptlng the discomfited conductor, who had omitted
to register the first collection. New
York Times.
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NKW OAKI.OAII

Rubber Tires,

C

PfJw U

Map of City of Las Vsgas.
Every business house ought to haw
a map of the city.
Has colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale st Optlo office, each One Dollar. (11.00).
,

BLAGKSMITHING

QraodAve

BetsU

fLCUR,CRAIIAH,0 MEALED
Hlirhea'.

Schmidt Shap.

"

n. SMITH, Pres

Wkoleeaieaaa

COATS, full lentil
and full sleeve, at. . . .

The A.

WILLOW CREEK

las Yfiis Rolkf .KLIs,

THE NEW RAIN

Rosenthal

& FUEL CO.

FURNITURE

RQSENTHA L COMPANY,.

Real value $12.50. Sec

a holldny celebration. They rode bnsii-lback to Inform their muster thiit the
foe vvus duncing and thut bands were
ploying music In the rustle.
The powerful enemy wmh too wise a
man to put his bend Into any sucli trap
as that. The defenders of the castle
must have some plan to sliiiiKhler hts
forces by wholesale or they would
never Invite him In that wny. 11
drew Imrk u x.ife dlstnnce mid en
camped to await developments.
for the
Soon the
came up behind, attacked him suddenly nnd defeated him. while tbe garrison which' bad risked all on Hs
strateem, charged him on the other

the Daae

A VENUE,

AND VKKD.

Want Your HntlnM.

ly, and scouts rod? up neiir the 3tle
to reconoolter. To their ainaxeuient.
tbey found the gnteH, doors nnd windows open and all the iippenrain'4 of

hlftla

DOUSLAS

Hath l'hones No. 15.

--

Heavy Cattle Shipments.
During the past week cattle shipments from the southern part of the
territory, as shown by the reports received at the office of the territorial
rattle sanitary board here, have been
unusually heavy.
The heaviest shipper hag been" the
Victorlo Land & Cattle company of
Luna county, Demlng being the ship
ping point. This rompany has ship
pod 3,000 head to California pastures
and as many yearlings to pastures on
the Amendaris grant.
T. W. Hanna has shipped 700 cuttle
from Demlng to his pastures near
Lamy . Wm. Farr of Albuquerque
sends SA from Demlng to California

LIGHT

OulHIIIng TonrUU and

Ber-mo-

tation ; evening "prayer and sermon,
"The Power of a Good Man," 4 p.
m. AH cordially welcome.

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository

TO

3-- 4

First Methodist Episcopal Church:
LOOKED LIKE A TRAP.
The first quarterly services of the
new conference year will he conduct- I'lfrer Orient! MratKm That Was
a Complete Saccaaa.
ed at the M. E. church, by Rev. A. P.
Many a man has failed to sues an
Morrison. 'He will preach both morneasy riddle because the simple solution
ing and evening. The morning ser- looked like a trap to lilm. Here Is an
mon wiH be followed by Holy Com- Instance In which this trait of human
munion. A very cordial invitation is nature was 'cleverly played upon by a
extended to the public. Strangers and Japanese nobleman
The old lord bad been forced to flee
sojourners in the city will be made
ith only 300 men before an ot!tny
welcome.
with 10,000 and barely had time to
reach bis castle abend or his foes
'
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Rev.
There were no
pear st
Charles J. French, Rector:
Holy hand, and he knew that if an attempt
Communion 8 a. m.; Sunday school was made to tttorni his oYfonse he
10; morning prayer at 11, with
and his men would be dead before help
"Christ's Second Coming for could come.
The enemy's fortes advanced, rapid
Judgment'," an Advent Sunday medi-

Arliona and Northwest Texas,

J

ir you am to neer ant
menus ai inc vcrvi

received by
from New York

G. 11. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico

.. CENTER
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Just

The only insurance company operating under a aute law of
provldinti for ei tended inauranoe In oase of lapse after three years. Has girt
oeii.tr reaulU in settlement with living policy holders for nremlnms paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dtapatoh. Writs an
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most Ubsral
terms aud beet advantages.
nou-forreit- or

A. DOvAiTs j

Tourist Coats

d
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an

FOUND

IS

NEWEST

Bellg-purchase-

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

and:..

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

in

!

llutiial Life Insurance Company

DINING ROOM

PARADE DAILY

SA VINOS

UNION

THE

50c. 75c, $1.00

pastures to be fattened. Frank
weii manes a
shipment
to Los Angeles. D. E. Nelson of
man, A. T., hag
several
dred cattle in
county and has
shipped them to his ranges in the
sister territory Lyons & Campbell
of Silver CUV have shipped 3,000 to
La Junta.

ent

$30,000.00
In THE IAS
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whoro thoy will
dollar mavad la two dollara made."
you n Inoome.
52 No
"Evary
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Young, Beauguard. Williams

CHICAGO.

H, W. KELLY,

D, 1, HOSKINS,

Powell. Woods, Barllctt.

Ha;

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Corner
Christian Science Service:
SubSeventh and Douglas streets.
"God
for
November
27,
ject'
Sunday,
the Only Cause and Creator," service beginning at II o'clock; Wedues-daevening service begins at 7:30.
AH are welcome.
Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. f ' '

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,
--

You'll get the best shoes your feet
or vour money ever went into

Z

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashbr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

MFAM0US:GtORGIA

A

1

Surplus, $50,000.00

'

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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I

lauf li

M. OUNNIMQHAM, President

D.
Twenty-Eight-
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5 Oapliml PaM In, $100,000.00
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An Ornate Blaze of Glory I
A Gleeful Commingling of Joviality!

You're going to put your money
and your feat into shoes of some kind;
.t makes quite a difference wnnt shoes
you put them into.
Put $a50 or $4 and your leet into
a pair of Selz Royal Blue shoes and con-

Tec-oloalt-

Springer.
P. Devault has arrived here from
Los Angeles and is viewing the landscape o'er.
Prof. R. R. Larkin, principal of the
high school, is visiting southern parta
of the territory.
Jose Gregorio Alarcon, probate
Is in town from his ranch
judge-elecon the Pecos river.
A. O. Jahren and Theo. G. Martin,
prominent ranchmen, are in town

30

Wednesday Eve. Nov.

The

from

Joe J. FU88. the Mora mlllor, la
about town today.
Miss Hastings was here from OJtta

W

Hoe

Opera

a lato arrival from

1

A.

4
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In Paragraphs

ALMOST READY The new smeller of the Commancbe compauy will
bo ready to blow December 15.

SHIPMENTS A shipCATTLE
carload of catment of twenty-ontle was made from the Springer ranch
In Colfai county last week. The cattle were aold to the Kansas City market and brought Rood prices. The
Springer ranch Is said to be one of
the finest In the southwest.
e

SILVER CITY BURGLARY Knoak
thieves broke Into the residence of
O. O. Myhre In the northern part of
Silver City. While they littered up
ransacked trunks,
the houso and
drawers, etc. pretty generally, th-failed to secure plunder of uny groat
valiio, jTliey effected an eutruiice
some tlmo between 7 and 8 o'clock
in the evening, ut which time no one
was

at

homo.

FE FOOTBALL Over 600
Kpectatora saw tbo. Santa Fe high
school football team go down In defeat before the team of the United
States Indian Industrial school, for
the second time this season, on the
high school grounds, at Santa Fo,
Like the previous
Thanksgiving.:
one touch down was
game,
only
Indians only got the
and
the
scored,
ball over tho line In the last half after a desperate struggle.
SANTA

GOATS. Thomas
FOR
PRIZE
Wedgewood, of Kingston, Sierra county, received first prize at the World's
Fair In the Angora Goat Shearing
contest. The prize consists of a silver cup valued at $135, bearing the
"First prize Angora goat
inscription:
shearing contest, Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, .won by Thomas Wedg
Frederick
wood, Kingston, N. M."
received the
Ludlow, of Hlllsboro,
second prize, a $65 silver cup.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED
The following notaries public have
been appointed , by Governor M. A,
v: v- -.
Oluro;" James p. Brackett and Thomas W.
MoSchooler, Raton, Colfax county;
Jose J. Boyd, Lakearthur, Chaves
county; Samuel C. Meek, Socorro, Socorro county. Ernest P. Johnson, of
Santa Fe, was appointed by Acting
Governor J. W, Raynolds, on the 19th
-

Inst.

DEATH Dr. Arthur L.
Maoomer, a well known physician of
Albuquerque, died Tuesday afternoon
as a result of a hemorrhage caused
horseback ride.
Dr. Macomer
by
SUDOEN

Jume
Franklin, a health-Bookewho had been ut Uoswull several
weeks died nt ono of tho local hotels.
Tho deceased camo from purant, Indian Territory and was accompauled
by bis father and brothor who took
the remains back homo for Interment.

NEW MEXICO

Lj

had mado arrangements to purchase a
saddle horsn and tho anlinul was
brought to his residence, for him to
try. He mounted it and rode only a
short dlslanro when he was attacked
with a hemorrhage and died a short
time afterwards. Ufa mother was
with him when death came and she
lo
accompanied the remains ImeU
Ellsworth, Maine, the old home of the
deceased, for burial.

-

weniy-three-

u

a

III., Nov. 26

Tho fifth
annual International live stock exposition opened at the stock yards today
with thousands of cattle, sheep,
swine, goat and thoroughbred horse.j
on exhibition. The show Is the greut-es- t
ever held In thlg country, and tho
price list the largest on record.
During the coming week the show
will be a magnet for not only the na-- .
lion's foremost stock raisers, but the
leading live stock men of foreign
lands. Thousands of slock raisers
from all sections of the country,
from Canada, from Mexico, from
South America and Europe are here.
The governors of a number of stock-raisin- g
state have accepted Invlta-- f
tlon to be present, and a dozen of
the leading agricultural colleges of
the country will be strongly represented at the exposition by largo bodies
of students a well as professors. The
judging competitions for the agricultural college students will be, as
1

-

'

,

I

for prepar-

nature sttid.f, and physical culture.

News Notes From
Wagon Mound

I

..,,

No Reasonable Man
imagines tliat a negieetea cold can :o
cured In n day. The unaccountable
nlr cells In tho lungs are Inflamer ind
(lie throat is as tender as uu open
sore. Tiit t time and Allen's Lung Hal
sani will overcome the cold and stave
off consumption.
The cough will
cease and the lungs will be sound ai
now dollar. All drugglstts sell Al
len's Lung Ilalsam.

h

10,-00-

j

.

Lo-rett-

You May BeCured

;Vto-F-ra-

a.,

ChloH HUtorloal Club.

Row eon yon refuse relief when yon know yon are growing worse day afdown pains
ter day fchooting pain, irregularity, inflammation and bearing
mak thonsan da of women miserable. Why drag through life new enjoy
baa mad over 1 ,500,000 weak and suffering
ia anything? Wine of Cardoi
wetland strong. We ask yon to go to your druggist todav and secure
mMi
Cardui and begin to Uks it at onr. Do that and
a tSH bottle of Wine of write
about will soon be yours. If yon think spec;
Um health lira, Kingsley
ldie
lal direction ar needed in your case, address, giving symptoms, Tcnn.
Advisory

Cu50COLl?jteQD0

Vi,

Phone 94.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographe,.
typewriter, room No. 6, C'
block. Las Vegas. Deposition
am
aotsiy public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33,
Rosldence telephone, Colorado No. 230
-

OSTEOPATH.

4

jt

r

in

HAt-K--

ftrst-rlax-

litgh-Krad-

orUnmllv contlnK $M).U0. Will be
wkl at a nargai n, I hare no use for it. Inquire
of W. K. Tbrwher at the Optic.
mikchine.

Postal typewriter';
$25;
price
rot sale at Appel Bros. Agent .10-6Constipation.
Health la absolutely impossible, if
costipation be present. Many
cases of liver and kidney complaint
Bprung from neglected constipation,
such a deplorable condition is un
7

se-lo-

us

necessary. There Is a cure for it
Herblne will speedily remeny matters
C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Brason, Fla
writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
constipation." 50c bottle. Sold by
O. G. Schaefer.

for Consumption,
New Discovery
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless resignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is
one of many whose life was saved by
Dr. King's New Discovery. This
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all druggists. Price 60c, and Jl.OO. Trial
Imttleg free.
Kans.,
Is In Albuquerque, accompanied by
Mrs. Martin and children.
They will
In
the
future.
there
reside
probably
R. A. Martin, of McPherson,

BROTHERHOOD OF
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
CHAULK3T0N, S. C. Nov. 2. A
number of visitors are In Charleston
for hp annual state convention of
the Brotherhood of the Christian
church.
The convention will bo In
itcaslon several days and will he addressed by a number of speakers of
wld, prominence

Syrup

J

il l

mplioaa.

Attorney-At-L-

at

United
States
aafe in flnt claHa
IiOR HALK Second hand
Office In Olney building,
comlltion. call 4S. K. K, Are or Vena torner
Phone 6.X
Laa Vegas, N. If.

r

170K SALE -- A Parlor Suit In
. dltion. call
, National Ave.

con-- r

Orat-cla-

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LaCrockett building. Bast Las

Office In

Tegas, N. 1L

THE

C V. Long,

HARRIS

in Wymaa

I. O. O.

Company
Houses For Rent.
six

avenue,

rooms and bath.

Railroad avenue,
rooms and bath.

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and bath.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursday In each month, VlaiUng
brother cordially
invited. aL R.
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spar
leder, Secretary.

815 Eleventh street,

eiht

F,

0. f. O. E Meets First Ana Thlre
I'bursday evenings, each month, at
duta street lodge room.
Visiting
trother cordially Ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON. Exalted Ruler
T. 1. BLAUVELT. Sec

209

-

Tegs

Las Vegas Lo4g No. 4,
every Monday evening at their
nail, Sixth street
All visiting breta- blerea are cordially Invited to attend.
W. M. LowIb, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
Crlteti, Treasurer; C. V. Hadgcocs,
cemetery trustee.
meet

(

Las

SOCIETIES.

Real Estate

708 Main

Office

Attorney-At-La-

block, East

rooms, modern.

Furnished Houses.

Rebekah

800 National

avenue,
FROM 80UTH AFRICA.
six rooms and bath.
New Waw of Using Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Cor. Ninth and WashDurban, Natal, South Africa, says:
Ave., six rooms.
ington
"As a proof that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for
1108 National avenue,
old and young, I pen you the fol
live
rooms.
lowing: A neighbor of mine had a
child Just over two months old. It
Choice city residences
had a very bad cough end the per-ent- s
did not know what to give It I
and
ranch properties for
suggested that if they would get a
sale.
Rembottle of Chamberlain's Cough
edy and put some upon the dummy
teat the baby was sucking it would
no doubt cure the child. This they
did and brought about a quick relief
Citizen
Thla remedy
and cured the baby.
Every
Is for sale by all druggists.
Should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chi.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hubbell left
cago, November 2fith to December
Albuquerque for St. I)uls, where they 3rd.
will take in the world's fair for a few
It stands for growth and expansion
days. After doing tho fair they will in
production.
visit Chicago, and then home.
Of course you are going! Low
rates via the Santa Fe. Ask W. J.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. D. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., Lucas, Agent.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three months. The doctors said that
he had quick coneumpUon. We pro(Homestead Entry No. S09.)
cured a bottle of Ballard's HorehounJ
of the Interior, land
Department
wa
him.
That
It
cured
and
Syrup,
six years ago. Since then wa have office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 2S,
always kept a bottle n the house. 1904.
cnoli6m
We cannot do without
it For Notice is hereby given that the folcoughs and colds U hai no equal."
filed notice
25c, 60c, $1.00. ooi1 by o. ). Schaef- lowing named settler has
final proof
r I HltHKnTKIt H HNfil.tNli
of his Intention to
er.
!
urn .! jU awtum km, mm
In support of hi claim, and that said
H. K. Fox and his daughter. Mrs.
. IhMIHL at
Itmitt. Km.
4. im
proof will be made before United
um- -f
t PaMtralar. TmlMlllll F. H.
left Albuquerque for Los State Commissioner at La
Strong,
Mm, In r
lb I o4Im.
"K.llr Ik.fillu
Vegu,
T...,lmn)ttl. OttblM
1m lll.
Angeles, where they enjoyed Thanks- N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 vis: Juan B.
giving turkey with Mrs. II. E. Fox Olguln for the NE
W
SW
and daughter, Miss Mildred, the latter SE
Sec. 35, T. 11
SE 14 SE
attending school there.
N., R. 15 E..
He names the following wltnes to
Prescribe It.
Physician
Many broad minded physicians prove his continuous residence upon
prescribe Foley's Honev and Tar, as and cultivation of said land, viz:
they have never found so safe and
Arlstoteles Olguln, of Anton Chlco,
reliable a remedy for throat and lung N.
M.; Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
troubles as this great medicine. There
is no other cough medicine so popular. Chlco, N Mex.: Jose Leon Romo, of
f,
Contatns no opiates or polstons and Anton Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio
never falls to cure cougLg and cold.
of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
MANUEL R .OTERO,
Depot Drug Store.
Register.
International Exhibition.
,
The Great Cattle Exhibit
The crown of all expositions for
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nolivpstock purpose Is the great ''International.
It will be helj at vember 26th to December 3d, Is an
I'nion Stock Yards, Chicago, Novem- erent that should not be missed. The
ber 26th to December 3rd.
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
Of course you will plan to attend? be there.
$33.10 thre and back via the Ssnta
Attend the "International" by all
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
means.
Bread-Minde-

F.-A-

live-stoc-

second
of each

Lodg,

I. O. O.

F,

Meets

and fourth Thursday evening
month at the I. O. O. F hall

lira. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Mis a Julia
Leyater. V. a.; lira. A. J. WerU, Sec.,
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trea.
Eastern

Star, Regular Communlca

ion second and fourth Thursday even
ibgs of each month. All visiting broth

rs and sisters are cordially invltea.

H.
Mrs.
Rlsch, worthy
matron,
CarneBt Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee.; Mr. M A. Howell.

Tress.
REDMEN meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday aloes
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath.
Visiting chief always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Tho. C. Upsev,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday
evenings of
each month in 'he Fraternal Brother-hookail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
Q. Koogler. Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotrterrtooo, No.
102, meet
9Tery Friday night at
their hall la the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
are always welVisiting member
d

come.

CHARLES

r.

O'MALLEY, 'L

.

!

1-- 4

1-- 4

HARNESS.

1-- 2

J.

1--

I

a street
Jones,

Bridge

The Hsrneee

3

TAILORS.

J.

B.

for

ALLEN,

the tailor. Ordei
Men' Suits.
tha Normal.

te

street.

ooDOelta

RESTAURANTS.

Pan-beou-

10-9- 8

I

Judge Pope has been called to San
ta Fo from Itoswell on supreme court
business.

Ir. Wmftl Trwrirarat.
for th blood Cerat tor

a

and

me

U.i'
He Could Hardly Get Up
I have taken two bottles of Foley' Kidney
Cure and it has helped me morn than
rites P. 11
any other medicine,"
Duffv of Ashley. III. "I tried many
advertised remedies, but none of
them cave mo any relief. My drug
plat recommended
Joley's Kidney
Cure and It has cured me. Pefore
commencing it use I was In such a
shape that I could hsrdly get up when
once down," For sale by Depot Drug
Store.

U4f

tirHt-nlitM-

A kindergarten Is to be opened in
tho building formerly used by the
Roswell Bottling Works, under tho dl
rection of Miss Caruthers.

Disastrous Wreck.
Carlessnesa Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wreck of Buffer
ers from Throat and Lung troubles
But since the advent of Dr. Kings

H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Laa Vegae. N.

Qsoro

Office, Veeder block,
K KNT One upright piano in U.
F' OK SALE OKcondition,
will Htm cheap or
will rent to good party for few month. Call
Qeorg p. Money
at once, 408, National Aye.

11-3- 5

"This U to certify that

HOLT,

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:38
Neuralgia Pains.
A ye;iin Ihiihh
Minto jv, Hiirti. eorrnlH
to 4.
Rheumatism,
lumbago and sciatic tins
Phones, Las Vegas 41: Colo
im niwlieil.
AiUiviw Ashley Pond Jr.,
pans yield to tho penetrating lnfluen
Wat mux, N. MX.
rado, 175. Sunday hour by appoint
co of Ballard's Snow Liniment It
ment.
KKNT-- A
$H.rM
L"H)I
front
nice
room,
penetrates to tho nerves and bone
monili. Inquire IJ. lourlii Ave.
and being absorbed Into the blood,
DENTISTS.
Its healing properties aro conveyed
FOR SALE.
to overy party of tho body, and effect
some
cures. 25c,
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist. Sue
wonderful
50c,
HAI.K-- A
I.ailit ticket to Ht. Louis, eeoaor
J;V)lt
$1.00. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
to Dr. Decker, rooms aulte Ne
II enra Optic.
i, urocaett block. Office hour B to
HALE HuslnesH projierty.
Income
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Pfeona Uft
Samuel Urown and wife left Ros F'OK
per month. Prlco fUuO. ' Inquire nolo
well for Ventura, California, where of VeKan Phone No 27.
Kranklln Typewriter, nearly
they wll make their future home.
F'OK
ATTORNEYS.
e
la
condition, a

,.t

,

4

HOLT

Architect and Civil KngUiMra
Map and urvey made, bailalngv
and eonatructlon work of all Has
ulanned and superintended. Offlea
Montoya Building, Plaza, La

lornti-on
i rooms nnd lmih, l :iutifuilT
Valmnro Kiuu'li Iwenty-flvnnlw from Ln
Veima and Hv from the town of Wutruu un

To The Optic.
stock sale
WAGON MOUND, N. M., Nov. 24.
of Importance was consummated last This
being a bollday, tho town la
week when John W. Converse and M.
no sports of nny kind, all
very
quiet,
II. Ilallmi purchased from C. A. Bur-dicmerchnnts being compelled to ctose
.of Demlng, tho T. J. brand of business and
give the devils their
cattle and horses, ranging In the Up- dues. I could not do a letter
thing
About three weeks ago the people
per Gila country. The ranch proper than to write a few lines to our home
or
Taos county were shocked to hoar
In
tho
deal.
Tho
was
also
Included
ty
It some of tho current of
paper,
the doath of Edward Hatton with
T.J outfit Is one of tho largest In news Ingiving
these parts of God's domain. others In the nil no
explosion at Tcr-clo- ,
this section. Mr. Converse Is already
It looks very much as if a big hone
Colo.
left a wife
Hatton
Mr.
on
tho
Uppor rare will take
extensively Interested
placo either at Wagon and nine children who live at Red
Gila, and this recent purchase makes
Mound or Haton. Loandro Martinez
blm one of the large stockmen of the
Ulver, Taos county, and are now In
of the Gate City and J. D. Medina of destitute circumstances.
A relief
Mr.
Ballon until recently
territory.
this place are very near closing cond'-tlou- a
fund Is being raised for them In Taos.
ran the Burdlck stock tinder lease.
to that effect, and If carried out
He Is thoroughly experienced and will
tho races will bo quite exctttng.
Setting a Prisoner Free.
have personal charge of the property.
Tho Vorcnberg Morcantlle Co.. have
,
A man with rheumatism Is a pris
o
oner. His rctters are none the less
VISITED WHITE SANDS A party to eastern
and A. MacArthu-Co- ., galling because they are Invisible. Tc
markets,
of Rock Island officials were la Ala- Davis 'Painkiller come ns
quite as many. It has never been his
mogordo this week on a pleasure trip. the custom of stockmen to dispose of a Terry
Rubbed well Into the
liberator.
The party was escorted by Thomas
eweBi nor of the merchn(H ,0 swollen, stiffened joints it not merely
thof
Uoop. euperlntendent of motive power
Mym mih yM of mock msl,u of drives away the pain, it makes the
of lines west of the Missouri rlvor. ...
..... .w.
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
with headquarters at Topeka. Kans.;
to make an exception to becomes a free man. There la but
,mplled
W, Q. IHrd. assistant to tho general
tne ruk) du0 t0 lhn fact that th. ono Painkiller, Perry Davis'. 25 and
iger. wun neaaquarter at unica- - tocVmen nBd no )ambi at all. and the f0 cents.
go; J. o. Crockett, general superln- - vnn,
tn.-usm have
tendent of the southern district with lh(m from ,h book accounU. ThJ
Tho Santa Fe Chess club was reheadquarters at Kansas City, and T. merchants had t 'eso'vj 'he-n- . ttd cently organized In Santa Fe with a
8. Lloyd, general superintendent of
ship them, in orl r to keep up '.mlr membership of twelve. Tho followmotive power, with headquarters at business.
ing are the officers
President, F. .
Chicago. The party was out InspectOur old townsman, Mr. Dow, has Edwards; vice president, J. C. McCon-very-;
ing their own lines, and arriving at been hero for sometime collecting and
secretary, Elmer Marsh; treasSanta Rosa, decided to go to Alamo-gordfor
R.
H.
If. Bowler; referee, C. C.
P.
Relnkcn,
urer,
for
sheep
shipping
to see the town. They also whom Mr. Dow has been a trusted cm Waters. '
visited CloHdcroft and tho White '
,(,yPr for a number of .years.
Sands.
Not a Sick Day Since.
Tho public schools under tho care
"I was taken severely lck with
of Prof. J. 1 Clunn and Don Q. A.
I tried all sorts of
Martinez, are making rapid and favor kidney trouble.
medicines, none of which relieved
shown
have
able progress.
They
me. One day I saw an ad, of your
with satisfaction to ho Just tho right Electric Bitters and determined to
that. After taking a few doses
parties In whom to trust a careful aftd try
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
among our
In former years, a leadlug feature of mueh ned"d education
was entirely cured, and have not seen
Iloth aro painstaking, ac a sick
children.
the show.
day since. Neighbors of mine
If the school have bt?en cured or Rehumatiam,
The exhibit of draft horses Is one tlve and obliging and
Liver and Kidney troufor Neuralgia,
of the mont' notable features
this board will keep these teachers
bles
and
General
Debility." This Is
will
we
tho required term,
B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C,
year. Pure bred Angora goat 'and and during
what
sure have to boast of keeping up a writes. Only DOc, at all drug store.
sheep of all known fancy breed are
first
cless primary public school.
0
shown In largo numbers. Of the
W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says,
In quiet at present, condl
Burliness
cattle shown a large percentage
will not allow us to bo very ex "I wish to report that Foley' Kidney
(Ions
Ih made up of choice specimens from
Cure has ured a terrible case of kidstockmen
ney and binder trouble that two docthe four leading breeds, while tho oth-- ; trnvagant. During tho year
ers are feeding cattle, mostly from and farmers were subjects of great tors had given up." For sale by DeClod has promised our pot Drug Store.
the big ranges of the west and south , misfortunes;
merchant! nay flour Is
bread
but
dally
went.
in spite of n height, we $15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.
but
hlnh,
The scientific methods of feeding.
have to d the best we can nnd get Account National Irrigation Congress
all that Ih new and valuable In tho
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
lit.
dehorning of cattle, the wonderful pro- - j
14. Final
return limit to Nov
and
J. It. Agullar, the man that really
greKH In knowledge pertaining to tho
22. By
vember
depositing ticket
to
does things, made a flying trip
Ias
general health and comfort of animals
with
at
El Paso on or beJoint
Agent
w
his
he
left
daughbright
of all kinds, methods of breeding, and, Vegas here
fore
aiid payment of
November
19th
o
with tho Sisters of
above all, the care and reclamation of ter. Claudia,
50
return limit
fee
cents
of
deposit
to Btay during tho term.
apparently workedout lands these
will
be
30
from date
extended
to
day
Toodoro
friends
of
The many
Roy.
are only a few of the things that will
sale. For further partlcnlar ap
of
one
and
a
staunch
bal,
republican,
be demonstrated during the week for
who has at all times shown his loy- ply to,
the benefit of the fanner and student
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
alty to his party and his friends,
of agriculture.
will present and push hU name during
Psrttes going to the country will
the next legislature for appointment
consult
their best Interest by calling
as one of the members of the penitenat Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
Mr.
receive
will
Roybal
tiary board.
nice rigs at reasonable price may althe endorsement of every one of his
ways be had.
friends, as he Is deserving and a comMA Garfield Avenue.
DIAMOND.
UOUOU
petent man.
m
CMicHtartRe

1

ARCHITECTS,

lu-v-

A

so highly by friends who bad tried it I felt
satisfied that it would help me. and it did.
It cured me. Took every bit of ache, pain
and headache, cramp and dragging down sensations
away till I felt young, strong and nappy once more.
It is a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
When 1 look back on the months of torture I had it
seems Uks a hideous ni ghtmare. W ine of Cardui wilt
cur any woman I believe. I have mors faith la it
than all other medicine combined.

J

o'h'

!

.

forty-thre-

,,,

a,

three

Chicago, Itx., October 9, 1002.
Arte doctoring for eleven months and taking
e
bottles of medicine and finding no reliel
tor IcuoorrbflM resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb I took Win of Cardui and lourtera bottles
eared me. This seems strange but it is the simple
truth. Win nt Cardui helned me from the time I
began taking it and having beard it praised

UiMhI hlailUMIif. Willi 1lli.nl u ..F ......1.
M lllto t ill) ".lW'l III IM I If Of lci p M
..... wool.
iti ...u , ...ut
--- ..
).iiklt.a
w
"...........
ill, bh
oihi-- r follow.
inuili iiiony mm tlttt
A firwt uluii.
lor hih riyiii uiun. Milimlt pro- uiiiriuuiiut Hiire
AiiilrwH
II OI
tlTS I h'M'iNDKN, Jllvni-HldCal.

Mother Gray' Sweet Powder for
Children, successfully used by Mother
n,
muter ::. to prepara for
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child WrANTKD-Vtt1 ?
! wnh
ation for their work.
Oov't pimiMon. Miilnry
iiroiiiu- ren' Home in New York, Cure
tlou lo l.Mi. Finn opeiilng. ielar Katniln,
It has three courses of study the advanced normal,
Dad
Stomach, Teething lUtt'lt. IIOI Oil)
move
and regulate the
Disorders,
t llm I
TANTKO-- A woiimn rook.
of
which
are
all
and
the academic,
the elementary normal
Dowels and destroy Worms. They are
Ilollli), Aiily to Mnt A I). HlttttltiM.
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
thorough and complete.
as milk. Children like them. Over
in
U
and
WANTED To secure a young dog
Its academic course
thorough
every particular
10,000 testimonials of cures.
They
sultablo
for watchdog. St. Bernard
com prists all branches required to enter a regular course in never fall. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address prefcrcd'. Inpulre nt The Optic office.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
any college or university.
FOR RENT.
Its advanced normal course prepare for it life certificate A
of Colored Dnptlsta mot
number
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
UKN'T-Nifiirni-,h.'in tho building of the First Baptist COU
riipiiiH, lii15'
I
lilrJ'SI
II 74
cours es in any normal school.
under
tho
leader
church at Hoswell,
Di'MrHlilt"
UK
room
vr
mmiin
Its courses include all brandies taught in elementary and ship of Klder J. II. Hell for tho pur F'Olt hi'iitHl,
umloi I. (i IVnilon Uulut. Apply
a
W. M. J.nwi.H, lh umlertakHr.
to
of
tho
Second
poso
IlaptlHt
organizing
hijjh schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training, church at Roswcll.
A
hou
l.h'AHK
with
fiirnishinl
PTen
'I'd

T oilers prospective touchers excellent facilities

Aucpioiouo Beginning of
International Stock Ghovj
CHICAGO.

Professional Directory.
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IWANT-Ancxiwrlenee-

This Will Interest Mothers.

f

BIO CATTLE DEAL.

WANTED.
I

wo.

burglary,

Mb MMhuumsiniou

Mini

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

I'uL.iruL.M

SENT TO THE PEN. The follow
lug Bernalillo county prisoners were
i'it to the pen:
Ike Worth (colored) murder; twenty years; aged twi'y eU:ltt.
Thomna llowen, burglary; one year
and mI months; nged tlilrty slx.
larceny;
(colored),
Edgar Smith
one year; nged eighteen.
Msreos Ilaeu, assault with Intent to
kill; two years and six months; aged
forty,
Florenclo pflfer, aau:t with a
deadly weapon; oue year; aged twenty-t-

James Saunders,
years; aged t

r

l

J

Ouval'e Restaurant Sr
Regular meals. Center
Wanted to purchase
lop and two or three
Address. M., The OptI

M

Va. o n

i

manager.

k

-

Ring up Na 6, elthe
baggage, express and all
work. Office Na 621 1
Mr. M. J. Wood' new

Vgas transfer,
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M. M.
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Brown Trading Stamps
willh' iiNu'il with every csh
Start

purchase from 10c up.
book Monday.

for anything in this ad. as loiiu as the
is in stock. Send in your mail

article

a

orders.

THE PLAZA,

of
Benefit
These
the
Splendid Offerings
leap
to think of the

itm thanksgiving over, it is time

kf

Bed Spreado

W

swiftlv

aoDi-oachint-

f

--

.

up-to-da-

White Crochet Spreads, hemmed and
ready for use, one dollar article at seventy-tw- o
cents. Some of thee are "seconds"
that is, they have a slight imperfection,
but most of them are in gwd condition.
Size 68x84 inche.
4fit
Monday at

i

PRIDES RANGE FROM

in white, navy aud
cardinal, regularly
Hold at five dollars,
ou sale Monday at

03.90

01 0.5 O.

TO

If

1 I:

m
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u
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Official Call For The Great Gathering Issued From
Office of Secretary in Chicago- - Representation Allowed
To Hie Members and All Engaged in
the Shetp and Wool Industry:
In accordance with the order of the
last, convention, the fortieth annual
convention of this association will be
held at the city of Denver, on Monday,
January 9, 1905. In accordance with
the constitution of this association,
the following representation is permitted:
Each state association of wool grow-it- s
shall be entitled to five delegates at large and iir addition, one
delegate for each 10,000 head of she p
represented, or fraction over 5,000.
of wool
Each local association
delto
three
entitled
growers shall.be
one
for
and
at
delegate
large
egates
each 10,000 head of sheep represent-,.eor fraction over 5,000 head.
Each pure bred sheep record association shall be unified to one delegate at large and one delegate for
membeis.
m each twenty-fivEach individual member shall be
entitled to one vote and to an addi
tional vm for ench 10000 head of
over
sheep represented or fraction
head.
5,000
d

e
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there is a proposition to
the National Live Stock asso
ciation at the annual convention of
As

reor-aniz- e
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Shells
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Peter Cartridge arc loaded with Srml Smoktlru
JI
ss thro
Powder. Thrr have woa the Indoor Rifle Championship
of the u. s. lor acvoa awecaaatv yoar
struck headt
Sold
car
street
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO.
-3red at a . cu
. f W Cfcaaatr St.
.
was running m i
TkJL "w ""iT acUcr, Mgr. CINCINNATI. O.
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Dairyman Matthew of Albuquerque
baa been In the city purcaaslng several heaif of Jersey cows, among the
numlrer some from IWIden, Akers,
Bigelow and Harris, the prices rang
ing as high as $110.

1

w

FUCL DEALER

, Crip in 2 Day
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Tram fun Oiitly .m-HMiniday.
!umit!lloii wlt.U Uiu main line and
liranrlui aa fellow'
At AhmimIIji for I lurnniio, Hllyerton and all
I'eliit IntliuSau .lu u oeanlry,
At A immwH iwltn ainiiilard Kanir) for I, a
Vela. I'nulilu, Colorado Hprlnjix and lmivnr
alao with narrow tfatijrpfnr MontB Vista, 1M
nd all point InlheKaii (,111
o't, (irtl
valley.
Atn.tllda wltn main Inn (xunilurd (aUKl
an
tit
ineiuniiitr Mvei
past anu
vlilw ami narrow
piilulJt bi'lwwu wal
Ida .mil Oraiid .luncllen
M 'lornui'H anil l aiiiiu ,t)lty fur tb Hold
camp of t'rlpplw (,rk'aiul Icier.
Al I'ui'lilo, (iinriulo Soring anil Oenvnr
wllh all Kilaamirl rtvur llnea for all point
eaai.
cur fiinhnr Inroriuaitim arii1rMt tha under
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
it
Hubpoana
umiuous
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit lu Attachment,
Origin.!
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplloate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summxins, Implicate
Kond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit Inlteplevln
IJond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance fiend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Minima
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venlra
Notice of Garnlshm't op ataat
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bontf

Texas

Appearance Bond, Dla't Coart
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlsa
Uond, Geuoral
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Cam
Letters of Guardlaashif
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, MiM task t
Justice's Docket, 8
lnck
Hfccord for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora
"
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement 8pecla) Lease
Affidavit and Bond la
Original
A madiv it and Writ la
attsenj
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bala
Notice of 8al
Criminal Warrants

lgue

Write for Complete Price List
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Attaast

Circuit
GIDE
ADDRESS
WACO, Texas. Nov. 2C The mag
and
of
Texas
nates
the
manager
"A Friend ef the Family."
baseball leagu are rounding up here
An evening with the large aggrega
A for a meeting to be held tomorrow to
tion of "players" presenting
Friend of the Family." la an evening arrange the league circuit for the
In whlf-fun permeat'. everything, coming season. Ardmoro and Paris
in which laughter Is supreme and In are making a strong bid for admit
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
which there can be found no trae tance to the league and It Is not 1m
or talnj of vulgarity. Such an even pobable that their efforts may le sue
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
Chicago Llv Stock Show.
ing's fun Is si III popular with the cessful. This would mako an eight
ahameful
to
when
Its
the remaining cities
youth falU
Kvery stockman needs the inspiradays of French club circuit,
massed even In 'he
evenalready comprising the membership show proper respect for old age, but tion and benefit of the International
nd problem plavs-- an
farces
.
Corslcana
Just the contrary in the case of Dr. J Live Stock Exhibition.
Temple.
ing of good old riil.ioned merrini 'ut being
King's New Life Pills. They cut off!
that all can njoy. Such an evening Waco, Dallas and Fort .Worth.
Arrange your pln to Include a
o
to
maladies no matter how severe and
h'e
be
will
spend
theatergoer.,
- to Chicago frw vi. -- a
U
trip
announcement
Honev
and
for
Tar
if
old
of
coug
irrespective
age. Dyipepsia,
roley
shortly, for the
cold:
and
and
'rted
tested
reliable,
mde ttiat thl fitrionslv f'tnny fsree i tit a t. .4
i. ir
u (It
....,,nr . t'...

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

1

1

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Texas League Circuit

Aiii-tin-
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,

a
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Passengers on the Incoming Santa
Fe stage reported the accidental shooting of a man and a woman about fifteen miles out. The Jolting of a
freight wagon discharged a
revolver carried by tho timn. it was
thought tho woman would die.
Pierce ft Co. had opened a harness
shop adjoining llilty llros.
Messrs. Wight ft Itertholf were proprietors of Toney's saloon.
The new town map, prepared by
the old town committee, left old man
Green out In tho cold.
J. H. Mitchell, the sign painter had
his shop near the Grand View hotel.
Dan Morrow, (he haekman, had Bold
bis team an( gone on a trip to Larned
Kansas, near which place he owned a
parched farm.
peoA $300 purse had been raised for
the the Ias Vega races which would
come off on the 29th, open to all
horses.
Rev. J. A. Annln would preach tlw
and W. G.
Thanksgiving sermon
Koogler. of the Gazette, would read
the president's, proclamation.
Jack, Krater contemplated a southern trip.
J. E. Nenll, a banker of Newton,
Kansas, with a brand new bride, was
putting tip at the Jewett house.
Sufficient funds had been raised to
erect a jail building In East Las Veg

1 rJl 0' BYRNE,

awr

street nnuuK

YEARS AGO.

Nov. 26th, 1879.

The new bridge spanning the tran
quil Galllnas was finished at laaC
One of the most prominent, mer
Carriages at 10:30.
chants on the west wide Informed an
Friends uf that gentleman in Sn Optic reporter that at times the Gal- Miguel county and elsewhere will te Unas river got ao high that teams
the swollen
glad to learn that Jose L, lxpei hai could scarcely ford
been appointed chief deputy an.t in stream, and that people were then
charge of the sheriff office in San- grumbling, at the construction of the
ta Fe under Antonio J. Ortiz, sheriff- - bridge, probably because they had
elect. "Joe" was sheriff of this coun- nothing else to grumble at, and they
ty two terms and know a thing or would yet see matters in a different
two about the office, himself.
llghi

the famous Scnl5mokelew
Powder, combining the best qualities of both black
and smokeless loads at a price within the reachwf
all. The "League" ia the best black powder
shell in the world!
Peters Smokeless Shell won the Amateur
Championship of the U. 5. In 1903.

Are loaded with

)

f

n

" KPtPrPP"

rXX

Complete arrangements for the
and entertainment of the delhave been made by the Den
ver local committees and we have
assurances that this meeting will
prove one of the most Interesting and
profitable of any yet held. Special
low rates have been made by the railroads from all parts of the country
for the delegates to this convention
and the meeting of the National Live
Stock association. Detailed information may be had by addressing the
secretary at Chicago, or II. E. Kennedy, secretary local committee, 211
Quincy building, Denver.
FRANCIS K. WARREN. Pres.
MORTIMER LEVERING, Sec.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., Nov,

that body to be held immediately following this convention, it is desired
that there be us full nu attendance of
sheepmen at this meeting as possible
in order that this association may
act intelligently In the matter.
This organization stands exclusive20. 1104.
ly for those engaged in the sheep and
There are
wool growing industry.
many important matters looking to
Quite a number of Las Vegas
the welfare of the industry to bo considered at this meeting, and as the ple have been pleased to receive
sessions are largely of a business na- following Invitation:
Mr. Juleg Murry
ture, any member has the right to
requests the honor of
present any matter desired for the
your presence
All
convention.
ihe
iumideration of
at the marriage of
matters will be open to the fullest
Katherine (Kitty) Silverton
discussion and it is hoped that the
to
of
action taken or, a number
subjects
Belsiez, Bart,
Sir
to
f the
Reginald
very greatest importance
In
which
;',je welfare of the industry
.
The Marriage of Kitty,
for
will undoubtedly be presented
on the evening of
your consideration at this meeting,
Monday next
will lie such as to make this organizaat half past eight o'clock
tion of more real and practical value
For particulars about prices
to the membership than it has eve
advance wales etc. etc,
see daily papers.

MuIIjS
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Norfolk Sweater
knitted from the Wat
Oertnantown yarn,

1

been before.

f

06.50

i

Worth $5, at $3.95

.

National Wool Growers to
comfort
Convene in Colorado Capital egates

.

II

Vigoreaux and fancies, in black, grey, brown and blue to be placed on sale
Monday at yreatly t educed prices.

,..... Q5C

M

Women's Norfolk Sweaters

To demonstrate to you what really remarkable values you will be able to
get, you should come in and inspect and price these fine wool dress patterns.
The entire selection of imported patterns, consisting of Mohairs, Serges,

PHcq, 95c
..

te

POPULARLY PRIDED

Japanese Kimonas of pod quality flannelette in a larye variety of colors and designs; regular $1.25 values

tt

Dt79c

HANDSOME DRESS PA TTERUS

at a short

9

p.

m

Why will vou insist upon paying $1 a yard
for your Taffeta Silk elsewhere when the
same can be had here for 79c the yard.
Think of the saving 21 cents on each and
every yard. Black, white,
cream and colors, 19 in. wide.. .. 7Qsf

other words, we will have to make room for the thousands of interesting holHence these low
iday novelties that have arrived within the past few days.
prices on much wanted, seasonable merchandise.

7af
Long Kimonao

.1

$1 SIKi Taffeta

davs
And when we think of the clad
holidays.
jj ri
ahead we think likewise of the numerous changes and preparations
that have to be made so as to uphold the reputation of The Big
and modern
Store a reputation for progressiveness, for
methods. So then, we'll have to clear the decks for Holiday Goods. In

Worth $1
At 72c

...
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Hose Company

Weekly Optic today.
Kca4 JlfeM'a a4. K'Oftof.y
day.

Mr. Henry Iierlnt:r

!'"

uV.r-natio-

today.

out. Th meMIng waa iri)ttulatlc,
and tb
tmU?l tor office wu apfrlt
of
j?pecla meeting of the Woodman
aa Iwtel forecd, C. If. Italley
the World Tawrtay evening.
man; Knnlino Ifnx ro, flrn aUt-ant- ;
ivwrfid anjiit- Ciltrt Ouc-rin.
was
.

trM

!rt. Itita l!laoJw
from the

n;

I'm

Modeu IVxb, third awjlitant;
r;

O. de Iler&al

--

J)el of diphtheria

of

Tba ofHcee, with the nfpiion
Mcreiary," ireaattrer and the truitea,
were rloeely cntr-eted- .
and the
Commutation tickets at twenty-twwaa
will
of
a;ird
displayed
tplrlt
lor a dollar ere much cheaper than
The new men are all gwoJ,
walking.
workera and H ia a af
prM'ctioi
detained that' uedfr their tfcinfu! roanaKemerit
Demetrlo 8ilva had
the R Romero Co. will lle up to
from fcuslnesa tin tolay on account of
their motto, "Alway Keady" fo- - fir- tckaets.
motaha.

or to pay their bllli.

Economy Page Page
an
ertiaement What

WoTry it
fair

towhrM and

8onJty;

ture yesterday, maiimam
lalmam 17 degrees.

tempera-

1

degrees,

LOST A Mack broad ckb Jacket
lined with HU: gray "tin- - Return
to 8. Nab id. 1019 Douglas. Reward.

Hill

Albino

Tb partnrmbip between
Bsc and Manuel Gonralea

'

Company affaire are in g"d condition, and the boy are at enthunlaatlc
at could bi withed for. Pew organ!-tation- a
ther bo that can thow the
devotion dUplayed by the volumoer
men of th E. Ilomero Co. In their
loyalty to organisation and duty.
the
On rail of tba memberahlp
newly elected offloera. In turn, gave
ion Interesting and witty remarka,
and In a generaj way outlined what
wonld b tba policy for th ensuing
year. That the company will con
tinue to enjoy the confidence of the
cltiieng and grow In efficiency, goea
without the aaying.
BomHbing for the Inner man waa
forthcoming and th eatable disap

Ufeld'i al
Interesting

7

In the
SanU Rota ttag Una lasted a week,
only, the latter retiring from the tame.

pred at an amatlng rata.

Pre opening claaa of the Butterkk
Daaciag academy Monday night. Fr
dance Toetday night Pre children's
class Tneaday after school at Roaen-tt- tl
114
talL

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

board of education at row the
fl?r baa taken atepi for tbe recover-la- g
from Adotfo Branch of tb Union
saloon money do tb school district
en account of liquor and gambling i

49c

d

dJaaoH ffi(i3(ElJv(EG(I
Monarch Cannod Goods
Monarch Prooorvoo
Dried Fruits '
Croatst Loot Flour

cense.

Bowling alley can lx reserved for
private partita both afternoons and
venlnga, on? day notice required.
11 2
0. VT, DA KIEL,
The

Jlv. rr.

A, V. Morrison, the
superintendent of the New Mexico
EtiK?fh Minion, arrived o No. 7 yes-

5c

We have taken all the odds
from our regular Collar stock
and have made a good assortment
of sizes and styles, and in order
to close them out will sell them
at less than half their original
price each

We have a number of Ladies'

59c

5c

One lot of ladies' black Near-sil- k
Underskirts with ruffled
flounce, our regular 11 seller,
only a few left and to close them
out are offering them for

One lot of men's 25c ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
will close the entire lot at

J. H. STEARHS, Grocer

10c

I

69c

HENRY LEVY

Lam

I
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Now

Thaaksgiving Sale of Boys' and
Children's Knee Pant Suits

t

life-tim-

ON

Epl-copa-

We,

ANY BOYS'

OR CHILD'S

(Iff
SUIT

Sole
The Stotk i Comp'rle,
The Styles are the Latest,
THE PKICE IS RIGHT.

a

The two piece D.Ii. suits
in u large- variety of
woolens. The Norfolk,
KiisMim, Military, Hunter Drown, in the tiew
rich browns and popular
grays; serges, clays kikI
We have
woisteds.
them nil. The litrtfest
atock in the Territory.
complete find eli'trMiit,
lineofchiMreua waists
:uxl blouses

y

h--

P.

J

MaDVj

f
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uq tih Tom

The farmer and rancher is selling

9
'4?

f

off

his old cows and stock of all kinds
that will not survive tho winter. We
do not handle this class of meat at
any price, but if you want.

r

IS THE HOUSE

H',

1

i-

GOOD MEAT

f

1

AT A FAIR PRICE
,

Agents

W

lifetime experience, call
bought
and we will please you.

v

on a

GR.AAF

the
Celebrated

& H

-

AYWAR.D
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XTRA GOOD

and

Children's

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
tdncorporatod,)

Clothinp;
ICvery

Suit

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

,

Guaranteed

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

s

t,

SALE ENOS SATURDAY

n

'f

Handbags in different sizes,
shapes and colors, whfch are
worth from 50c to 7"kj; to close
them out, your choice for

-

Mexico presidential jxijitofflccMi, company for $5,000 had been assignnot
and ed In Mr. Matuanares'
money order !
including
to the
l!t
conduct the
terday evening He
funda;
Han Miguel National bank, to which
Aibnntterqu. f 29,43S.fil ; .
service at the Flritt Metbodtut
l
I2:rj,-82- ; moneyed Institution
Vcga. IH.2C0.19;
"Itoaw'j,
tho money was
church tomorrow.
Santa ., $11,121 IS; llaton,
pull.
Alamogor&i, WAMM;
The member of ih m al Ijidlfta'
Mrs. Wigga at Home,
IV42.T2;
Kcllef aocioty
acknowledxe
with City, IS.l48.68j CarMiad,
$J
"Mrs.
rrncea,
WlgB of the Cabbagr, patch"
$3,.
Dnitng,
i,a
thanka the ff.llowlnis Thankvalvlng
612.21; Gallup, $1W2 29; Clayton.
her
and
sprightly daughters "Euro-pfnChurch
collection. 120.15;
glft;
Asinna" were at home In
$2,73'). 70;
and
Socorro,
&
Springw,
if.
$10;
Dsvl,
Hyde.
fitfarn,
j.
far-tale- .
i
li'iime
their
on Normal hill to a numTu.nmciri,
.".:,();
1o turkey ; T. T, Turner, one tur- $ImiC1;
$1,308.41.
ber
of
guests, yesterday afterhappy
key Normal klnderaarten, vt "rl'.
The fxwndlitirr' for each office noon. Tho Mr. Wlgga of thi tnle
Roho and
Mentlera of tho I'nwlij tMlnn Hun-da- wtrt h follow: Albuquerque,' fl', Id cummonly known as Ml
r
L
S0S.6C;
i
adilressed
Hanta
114,931.13;
Vegaa,
usually
daughtera
cho lire anked to rememher tho
$7.fi1.73;.:lli3W.'Al,
Thorns and Mb Mohr. How15,837 38; Bat- Sk Ml
arly hour nf meftlnat tomorrow, tl.,
t:20 a m. for the practice of the on, IJ.489.fS; Silver City. $2,2C.17;, ever, the ladles proved quite a
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acquire n half Intercut In ten th modus opeandl of the da.'n-lla In recent of a awuid
El Independent, the west sldo Span-lneedle. They captured the prlj!e8
letter from a Iirother In the teptibt!
weekly, and Wa name I tnnoutic by a sate margin. In other contests
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time,
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tipper managing editor of the
paper. E. II base Patch supper wa served.
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at HI remains In the office as
Instead of to the clly council.
had
treasurer and manager.
The Rev. Robert M. Craig of. Albubeen dono In hit firat letter.
EI
will be a atrong. querque, miperlntendcnt of Presbyconsistent republican" paper, devoted terian missions for New Mcilco and
Double Wedding.
to the .lltlcs as a ell as the ArUona, t ame up yesterday afternoon
There wa a pretty double wedding laraely
material Inferft, of the countfea of to llt hlg daughter, Mlas Minnie
In the rltyVlhla monilnc, Ksfher
s
San Miguel and Mora, though people Craig, and to attend to official
""
Pnnget officiating. , The contracting of alt
and
of
rewill
fri
all
lie
of
parties
ihla
country,
parta
the
part
l.ucla TruJIIIo and
parl-- a were Ml
ceive, fair and honorable mention at left tkls morning for Mora to Hay
Carka TruJIIIo and MIm Pranclalta the bstid)) nf the new
editor.
over Sunday.
flallegfxi and Abel Aragon. After the
were
recep-tlothere
hoapltable
ceremony
at the brldea' homea, a wedding
dinner and roncah Jollification.
us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
In honor of the
wt, a ball
Give us an
arlll ba glren In Roaenthaf hall.
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council-wan-elec-
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Fresh Oars of
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The following article are not shop worn or damaged n the least,
but are clean and as good aa the day we received them They are odda
andenda gathered from different parta of the atore which we must sell
to make room for our holiday ttock. which will arrive in a few days.
There la not an article mentioned below that is not worth double the
price we are aaking for them. See window display of these goods.
One of the most liberal induceOne lot of Men's Negligee
ments ever offered here or any
Shirts, neat designs in most all
other place 1m the genuine Norfolsizes, sold regularly at 75c, 85c
k-New
Brnnswick all wool half
and ll.to close tbem outjour pick
hose, which is well w rth 25c.
For a few days only we will give
two pair i r
One lot Men's Sweaters, in blues
and garnets, which were good
values at from tl.25 to 12; all
One lot of Ladies' Linen Colwool, and you can have any one
lars in all sizes and styles which
of tbem for
we will close at

Tolophono 150.

,
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

PAINT and WALL PAPER

-

Tb

B(WQa

Opposite Caotaneda Hotel,

Ibto,

Invantoriet Piled.
with ton and a'ory, the mtraettt
The inventory of the eatata of the
gilded by, and the occaalon will re
late 8- A. Clements, recently filed
main green In the memory of the
In the probate clerk'a office here,
boya, at leait notil the neit election.
Tbla waa the twenty-thirannual abowa raxb on deposit In the San Mielection, and of the, original llat of guel National bank of $1,879.93, forty
volunteer fire flatter there wer ahares of capital stock In that bankpreaent A. T. Rgeri and Chaa. B. ing Institution of the par value of
Itogera. Though In the harneat theae
and twenty ahares of the capmany yearn, both gentlemen atlli lire $4,000
stock of the Las Vegas aavinga
ital
to
the
company motto, "Always
tip
bank of the par value of $2,000.
Rifady" In any emergency that ahall
The appraisers of the estate of F.
ariee.
A. Manzanare. deceased, Messrs. 1)
T. Hoakins, Flladelfo Daca and J. M.
Hernandcs, filed their report yesterday showing personal property to the
j amount of
$1,208, consisting of farm
ing implements, stock, etc. The InThe report of the auditor for the ventory of the estate, previously placed on record, vesta the title to the
IKwtofflce department, J. J. McCardy,
homeafead, also the household furnitvr the fiscal year ending June Zu, ture in his wife, Mr. Antonla Haca
received.
101, haa Juat be-The de Msnzanarcs. Policy No. 69,800 In
following were the rwclpta of tb (he Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance

White partaking of your braakfaat
food lead fjfeld's ad on Economy
Page. TU food for thought and 'twin
now yoo a way to build tip a frail
ocketbook.
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free, commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

tv

hn

SALE BY

Sporleder Shoe Co.

at

(n.

Turkeys will bejfiven away

''"in .the same manner as we have done
in the past few years. With every
50 cent purchae in our store n
charce fur a turkey will be presented

jp

FOR.

Baa-dova- l,

at Tecokte at the early ago of thirty

" Twenty

AO O

1

Will II. Etapp, ecrcfary; Cba. 8.
W. O. Wood. P. D.
Itogcra,
tru- McElroy and Herman ' f'f'-ld- .

church.

$350

d

.

Catholic

aid

Urrday

n

i'':

a rouiri$ mWu
t iit
Koidtw boy latt tighi", and almost ihe ('ctlra membership turned
Tfc'T

K.

:

Everybody Has a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Christmas Eve, '

o

to-

liMw

in

Thi lerrltorUI etlt J if will i'i j
ImpanellH Monday mon.it.;.
Thlnc-Indi'tmcn'a er,j Iruunl'.
in by the territorial grand Jjry )'"
terday
In t'. H v. Anlce'.i Va!d-i- .
to Indictof perjury,
ment waa filed.
K Montoya. p.'-JurIn f. H. va
a arral(;t.el,
the defendant
and plald not gnlity.
The V. H. petit Jiry was dttarged
yenterday afternoon, having transact-fIt.
alt biiSn-- i l.rwght
apr-nie
Thfl
wirt
mating In Kan'a Fe for the purpose
of handlag down opiniona In case
heard and detlded.
ahl'h Lave
In the U. 8. v. Sfargarito Komero,
by consent, cauae waa referred to W.
E. Gortoer.
Abo, caw of Julian
et al.
Chief Juatice W. J. MM Judge E.
V. Img and A. A. Jonea went over
to Banta Fe
night to attend tbe
aeaalon of the aupreme court. Jerry
Leahy of Raton following thlt morn
'
ing.
Deputy V. 8. Mans halt G. A. Kae-man and Cipriano Haca went over to
Santa Fe laat night In charge of Joae
laldor Gaiiegoa and Maria R. Armljo
d
tha TJ. 8. prlaone
were tentenced to the penitentiary by
Judga Mill for a year and a day each,
having been found guilty of adultery.
Tbankaglvlng Pardon.
Governor Otero iaaued a Thanks
giving pardon to Manuel Dltjarrio
Thuraday. Diaaarrle waa convlcte-- I
in the district court of Ban Miguel
county In 1891 for a murder committed in Mora county and waa aenteno-eto the penitentiary for life. Ha
entered the territorial penitentiary
March 11. 1891, and had aerved thirteen year and eight montbt of h'a
aentence.

Strong Corps of Officers Chosen
At TwcntyThirJ Annual
Election For Ensuing Year
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Court Matters.

E. Romero
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NIGHT, NOV. 26
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WOOL, HIDES

m PELTS

TUCUMCAR!

A SPECIALTY
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FRESH SUPPLY

n

t,

LET

Ta Taapayara.

Kotica la hereby given to tax pay-erIn San Miguel county. N. M , that

a

the flrat half of taica for

A. D. 1501

la dua and ahould be paid to the
prior to December 1. 1901,
after which dale a penalty will be
according to law.

opportunity

you

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
.will calPpromptly.

d

Dated
1904.
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Nov. :2,
KOMERO.

Treaaurer and Colleifr.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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Canada Cream,
Hcufohatol,
Qvioo,
V.
N. Full Cream
ORDER FROM

DAVIS

&

SYDES

PLUMBING
TINNING
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